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den. ha

been .summoned to St. Petersburg by the ciar to resume the pos
sition he (Hire held of minister of
report Is printed by the MtttSg
Beltung In Berlin. The purpose of recalling Oeneral Kuropatkin to bis old
position Is to reorganize the army. It
Is staled that it is rumored in milita: v
circles that the cxnr had decided t
appoint Kuropatkin minister of wtr
with the view of having him reorganize the department.
In
The former commander-in-chie- f
Manchuria is regarded in St. Peters-buras the only man who can reorganise the army and insure Its loyalty to
the czar. His return to office after his
removal from command following the
Mukden disaster would be Unprece-dente- d
In Russia, lint il was regards
as probable because of its seeming nt
cessity.
to llussi.i
Since his return
Kuropatkin ims been living In retir NOW STEAMING TOWARD
nient at his mother's home. St. Petersburg, according to last night's advices, ooiilhlently expects that he will
CITY OF VALPARAISO
soon be back In the capital and pistolled in the war ministry,
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Summer Home Reaches 32.

Premier's Daughter Alive.

followed.

Surtax in lluytl.
Haytl, Aug. 26 The
Chamber Of deputies has passed a luw
changing the importation customs
les by a surtax of 86 per cent gold.
Former duties payable in paper inoiv-will be exacted In guild or paper at :
discount of 4011 per cent. Half of the
receipts of paper money will be retired
from circulation and destroyed. Upon
the payment of duties in gold the government Will accept in percent of the
amount in national silver currency on
a basis of 50 Centime! gold the piastre
it is believed thai the senate wit
certainly pass the measure.
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police.
Mrs. Corwln, through her attorneys.
Gordon
Battle, offers 11, BOO for th
return of the jewelry.

ALONG INDIAN FHONT1EH
St. Petersburg, Aug. 26-- Official announcement of the government's Intention to construct
the
strategic railways on the Chinese anil
-

Indian frontiers Is made in the Official
in which it Is slated that tic
ministry of railroads has dispatch, I
two parlies of engineers to survey lines
from JnMSk, through the Pamirs lo
the ludían frontier, and from Oren- burg through the province of Tarsal In
the Yarkland boundary of Chln.
south nfl.ake Balkash. The announcement is belated, since surveys of Ihe
Itusslan cud of the lines were lonsr ago
Knglneers. as reported by th,
made.
Associated Press several tnonths ago,
were then working eastward througo
the Kirghis steppes to the Yarklami
line. These railway enterprises havr
especial Importance In view of the
Itusslan alms In northern China, ax il
Is but a slep from Yarkiind to Kuldnr,
where Russia already has Installed a
military detachment as n "Consular
guard " The Official Messenger ail
mils tn it both the lines have mainly
strategic alms.
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MINISTER OF WAR
Petersburg. Aug. 26. General
who
was coinmaniler-ln-cble- f
Kuropatkin.
of the Hiisslan armies In Manchuria until after the defeat of Muk- Ht.

Government Has Completed plans for
Reconstruct Ion of city on Grander

TWO-HOU-

BUCKEYE

I'iiijicioi' Generously Liberates All
Persons Guilty of tese Ma jeste
III Honor of the pay.

COLD BLOODED

Berlin, Aug.
Emperor
grandson, the
of
son
Crown Princess Fred rick William of
Kohensollern, who was born at the
at Potsdam, July t
Marble palac.
last, will be baptized Aug. 29.
King
Edward and the emperors of Austria
and Kussia will be godfathers, and in
commemoration of the event an in
n published porperial dec ree lias
tioning all persons convicted of leso
inajeste toward the ticrmun emperor
or any member of the royal family,
To mark the fact that the child
was born on the Fourth of July, the
American colony at Berlin has
to present him with a silver!
sup emblazoned with Ihe American
cup emblazoned with the American!
WM-fir-
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ENRAGED HUSBAND KILLS
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The
total Insurance
carrl d
amounted to $1,51)0.
The Laurie warehouse was stocke
With hay, belonging to ,' Meyer, hardware belonging to G. C. Sclplo and
goods of a number of
The loss is $2,000, partly Insured.
000.
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AMERICAN BAR MEETS

IN

New York, Aug. 26. The annual
national convention of the American
Par association will be held it St.
Paul, beginning Wednesday. The International league of Press clubs wl
meet for their annual convention on
Wednesday at Denver.
An urgent meeting of the Canadian
cabinet at Ottawa has been called
for ibis week. Questions pending between Canada and the United Stales
is believed
Into have occasioned
calí for the meeting.
The annual rifle shooting contests
at Sea dirt. N. J win take place
from August 27 to September I,

TELEGRAPH
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solve to enlist.
It was learned today
that several
new Insurgent hands had taken to the
brash, The growth of the Insurrection certainly seems to keep puce with

the preparations for suffocating It.
Next to the progress of the combatants, the most interesting question today seems to be how to end the war
fighting.
will
Around the dlSCUs- slon of the question centers a great
deal of crimination and recrimination
from both liberals and moderates,
each side bringing accusations again-the other as to the responsibility for
precipitating the rebellion. On one
phase of the controversy the liberals
seem so united as to suggest an understanding among them for taking
advantage of the present situation to
press upon the government a proposition that It. OUghl in some manner to
treat them or at least admit them tn a
conference of some sort. While no liberals are in arms against the govern
ment, they admit countenancing th.
Insurrection, though they always deny
knowledge of any such conspiracy.
The insurrccl Ionlsts In the field wh
of course are far more educated in
their methods ami win, an- Important
factors in this discussion, do not think
of accepting less than complete annuil-mcn- t
of the last elections. The government, however,
will not admit any
such proposition, All discussion of this
sort leads to Ihe subject of American
Intervention. If the conflict should la!
for a long time intervention is considered to loom as tolerably certain eventually.
If the government subdues tic
insurrection and Chastises, w, minis 01
kills members of the liberal party the
feeling of rancor Is expected to continue for years.
I

LOUISIANA MOB LYNCHES
WHITE GIRL'S ASSAILANI

Posse Captures Guilty Man
ter He Flees Frightened

Af

by

Screams of His Intended
Victim,
Aug. 2li. As the
Calhoun, I.
suit of mob
the body of
Chsiufniel,
a negro, now danAllied
gles
from a telegraph pole In this
town, riddled with bullets. The man
was strung up after he hail confessed
to his captors that he was the man
who attempted early this morning to
assault Miss olive Chambers, a promyoung woman
inent
of Calhoun,
whose shrieks frightened her assailant away from his intended victim. A
posse was at once formed and the
man was captured after a few hours'
time and summarily lynched.
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New York.
Aug. It. The home-afte- r
coming of William J. Itryan,
a
tour around the world, promises to
the real opening of the
third campaign, for the presidency. Bryan Is a passenger on board
the North German Lloyd steamer
Princess Irene, which is expected to
report at New York next Wednesday
or Thursday.
)Vii
A great popular reception
Us.
held at Madison Square Garden Thursday evening under the auspices of Un
Lea-- I
commercial Travelers' Ant
gue Mayor Tom U Johnson, of Cleve
land, will presidí- and representative
democrats from all sections of iliL
United states will be present. Bryan
is expected
o make a
two hours'
speech and to address one or more
open air meetings In Madison Square
composed Of those who are unable to
gain admittance to the (arden. The
Madison Square reception will be biK
the beginning of a long scries of s
affairs on a smaller scale, which
nrighi end. with a big public meeting
of welcome when Bryan reaches Ins
home in Lincoln. Nebraska.
On Friday, the day after the reccp-- I
Hon. Bryan will leave for New Have:,
In company with a large delegation of
his Connecticut supporters.
In New
Haven he will be the guest of Ihe Ni V
lit, ven democratic clubs and will de-- !
liver an address In open air on central
green.
All interesting feature ol the visit to
the Connecticut city will in- a formal
Conference of the leading democrats
from all the New England states, Including can, II, lates for governor, minors of some of Ihe New
cities,
democratic state committeemen and
New England members of tin- dem
national committee,
The conference Is for the purpose ol
agreeing upon a common basis ' r
campaigns of this year and of the two
years hence.
Prom New Haven Mr.
Bryan win go to Bridgeport, where lie
will deliver an address in the evening
and on the following day will address
a meeting at Jersey city, on Saturday
night be will be the guest of active
newspaper men, who cover political
assignments for their papers.
-
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LOOK!

FOR
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losses.

1000 TROOPS AND 300

Herman ntul British traders have
called upon their ministers to urge
upon
lo take strenuous measAFTER THEM
ures against piracy, and a campaign
against the pirates Is expected.

NATIVES

gi AitP.i.i.iM.

Havana. ilg. 26. The Associated
Press learns that there are grave differences between President Palma ac t
Vice President Méndez Capote.
Th"
latter is suspected of having considered with Senator Alfredo Sayas, prest- dent of the litieral parly, the qiicatlou
of Whether peace could not be restored by Palina's withdrawal
from th'"
presidency by permitting Mender. Cato
succeed
him. and by glvli ;(
lióte
certain posts to the liberals. None of
th,; parties concerned were willing to
discuss this matter tonight, hut the
n
source of the correspondent's
Is entirely reliable.
Major Oomeg of the government reports another engagement with Insurgents near Casca bal today In which
several men were killed or wounded
Hi tails of this affair have not yet been
received here.
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MTftslDENT AMI VICE
.

Washington. Aug. 26. Senator For-aktoday in an Interview discuss.-the political situation ill Ohio, ilevol
lug considerable attention to the probable action of the approaching republican convention in that state with
spec! to those of the congressiona
delegation, who had differed from the
resident In some mailers of legislation, lie said: "I am sorry to learn
that the republicans of Ohio at h.n
lug some sharp controversies, but lb
subject of their difference docs n :
seem to me very Important.
"So far as endorsing ine Is concern
ed, that is n,,t Important to anybody
except myself ami i shall try to accept
wllb equanimity, whatever mav be the
act ion of t he convention,
"it is true i oppose,) the. prastde.ni i
policy as embodied in the Itenhurii
bill, but not. as is commonly stated In
the newspapers, because Was oppose
tó governmental regulation ami super
vision of railroads, for the record will
show that I have done as much in that
oenau as any oiner linn, mail in congress, but because
n
thought the
hill unw ise, unjust, and un oils' tutlojig),
"My contention was that under lb -existing law. Which
helped emu-,having been a member of the
that framed It. especially ii
amended as It should hnre been, every
serious wrong of every kind nrgctj
by Ha- raj I Ways caq be remedied 'and
that all evil prácticos can be brok -- n
up as nearly as any law will enable us
to break them up.
"Excepting the rate bill. I supported the president
as to every Other
measure he urged upon congress except on joint statehood for Arixona
and New Mexico. I imposed that cx- Caption on condition that they should
be allowed to determine
by vote ia
each territory
whether they want-.i
joint statei
i think the great ma
jority of people were opposed to
of the president
forclnr join;
upon these
statehood
lerrltorl-agalnal their protest.
But, however, this mav be. as lo
myself I shall not make anv request
of the convention nor any complaint
is to Us action, whatever that may
be.
But
cannot forbear suggesllng
in this connection that If the conven
lion should try to Indorse less cordially than the president those who
may have honestly differed from Ihe
president as to sonic matter, it would
have sr'ir hard problems to solve."
To Pound Dp Cnlnese Piratea,
Victoria, B. C. Aug. 26- .- Tho
steamer Aki Mara, which arrived today from the Orient, brought news
a piracy oil Hie West river, between
Hongkong and Canton, which has
greatly interfered with foreign trade.
Following the attack on the steamer
Bain ma, In which Br. McDonald Was
killed. Captain Joslin and five others
were wounded, an attack was made,
on five armed Junks in tow of steam
launches hound to Oanton and a
pitched battle ensued In which Ihe
pirales were driven off with heavy

Coin-inoner- 's
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ST, PAUL WEDNESDAY

A

der misguidance to repent and return
to their homes unmolested, combined
with a general wish to end a situation
fraught with so much loss of life and
Ruffering, has led to the consideration
by the president and his cabinet of the
Project of decreeing a thirty-da- y
period, during which Insurrectionists are Invited to lay down their
arms ami return to their peaceful
It was proposed to Issue the decree tomorrow but persons close to
the president strongly opposed
and the matter was deterred
ami may
relinquished. So far as the
actual conflict Went. Sunday proved to
lie a day of inactivity,
but prepara- t ions pro,
ded without abatement.
A fund of $2.iniii.ililii has been set
aside by the treasury for the defense
and drafts on it are heavy and constant. Tin- situation is so Increasingly
serious that II is tacitly admitted ill ill
government circles thai enlargement
of of the army will not stop at anv
given number, but will continue Indefinitely,
While the number of men at present
leaving their regular occupations 'o
enlist for the war is small, employe's
are beginning lo Mud that they soon
will be confronted with a considerable
scarcity of labor. Main laborers arc
gathered In front ,,r the bulletin
hoards on which is displayed the cad
for volunteers issued by President Pa'- ma. Saturday. They discuss the at
tractiveness of ftp- soldier's life at such
unusual pay and as a result many reu.n-nea- ty
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Heirs of Millionaire Itrcwer.
Waukesha. Wis.. Aug. 26. Ten
WIFE AND COMPANION
of this city claim to b, heirs to SAYS HE WAS ROBBED ON
the estate of the late Michael lloup,
SANTA FE TRAIN LAST NIGH' I
a brewer, of dermany, who left a forShoots Victims Down While on tune, said to amount to nearly
Edward Roup, of Buffalo,
to Slcc-- i ui l.iliny
Their Way to Church in came here yesterday, and after con- Thomas Baca Weill
and Woke Up to Find His
sulting with him, the ten Waukesha
Money tionc.
signed affidavits, affirming
Portsmouth
Murderer Is! heirs with
the deceased brewer. There
arc said lo be thirteen heirs In all.
Arrested,
Thomas Bin i, who says hi- - people
The Herman ambassador In Washington has communicated with tin- heirs live in Barcias and who arrived in
Albuquerque
last night from Pills-burand says the estate Is bona fide.
Portsmouth, Oblo, Aug. it. While
Kan., went to the police on his
.lolin Hare and Mrs. Flora Hughes
arrival to report the loss of a
wen- walking down a si reel crow do, TAMMANY LEADER WILL
containing thirty dollars, a gold
Willi people on their way to church
ring and his trunk check. Buca was
MAT
n
TA
DlirrAI
INU
UU IU bUrrALUia passenger on No. 7. which arrived
day a man who Is said by eye witnesses to be the woman's husband, Jarre. t
here here at 7 o'clock. At lainy he
says he moved from one side of the
C. Hughes rushed out from the vat
New York, Aug. 26. In a statement car to the other, because of draught
Where be had been hiding and sho,
them both. Harr staggered a few steps given out tonight Tammany leader, from an open window. At that Urns
and dropped dead before help could Julius Harberger. of the Tenth assem- be declares his money was safe In his
reach him. Mrs. Hughes expired "s bly district, declared he will not be a hip pocket. When he Waited up Bl
she was being nlaced on the operatliiK delegate toIII- the Buffalo convention and Albuquerque he fett for his money to- platform and present tho iiiiu ii none, ne in.iur a
table of the hospital to which she had will take
ol miname of Congressman Sulzer for gov- car and asked questions of his fellow
been taken. Those who saw the Shootpassengers
Harberger
ernor
none
of
said
he
bul
them had seen
made this
ing Immediately declared that Hughes
his valuables.
was the man who did It and search statement In response to District AtBaca says he left Albuquerque foul
for him was made
He was found at torney Jerome, who recently challengthe home of i s father, submitted t( ed the leaders of Tammany hall to ex- months ugo to go to Pittsburg where
he went lo work for Ihe Kansas City
arrest piletly and declared he knew press Ihelr choice for governor.
He aays he left
Southern rsillroad.
nothing about the crime.
Diplilhcrlu In Alaska.
there Intending to go to Alamosa. CoSan Francisco. Cal., Aug. 26. The lorado, and had his trunk checked to
STREET RAILWAY TRAFFIC
diseased aliens. Most of the diseased the Colorado tow n. He says he found
arrived yesterday afternoon from
at Kansas Cllv thai he could ship to
AT STANDSTILL IN 'FRISCO
Alaska, with a cargo of valuAlbuquerque and save expense. Ills
able furs, brought eight passengers trunk Is therefore In Alamosa and bis
from that
trading station. c'heck rs missing.
Baca says he
San Francisco, Cal, Aug. 26. With One of them. Kdward Bind, a trader would give the money for the return
the exception of California and Ocary who has been In that country oh" and of the trunk check.
street lines, strict railway traffic In on for twenty-seveyears, tells of a
this city whs suspended today as Hi" terrible epidemic of diphtheria wlllc.i
Fined for liiiMirtliig Trachoma.
a
result of
Washington. Aug. 26. For sixty
strike of conductors and raged there a few months ago, an
sysdays
uniformen of the Pulled Railroad
prior to August 4 last the depari-men- t
from the scant population exacted a
tem w hich went Into affeot al o'clock heavy toll of lives, Including IAQ
of commerce and labor had asthis morning. The United Railroads babies.
sessed In fines on steamship companies
made no attempt to run cars and
is. mi for bringing Into this country
Ihere was no disorder. FurTurkey Preparing.
little schooner Wing and Wing, which
ther action In the
awaits Ihe arVienna, Aug. 26. The Tugehlatt Immigrants were afflicted with trachoma, a contagious discus,- of the eyes
rival of Patrick Calhoun, president o reports under reservation from
Is
en
the Pulled Itallroads who
rou'e
that Turkey
has mobilised For every ease proved against Itw
from the east and who Is expected to u second army at Adrlanoule, tn- - steamship companb-a tin. of
tlua
Igether with four army corps.
arrive tonight.
, was assessed.
kin-ahl-
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BAPTIZED THIS WEEK

op

STOhVPIX STIU. ALIVIO
st. Petersburg. Aug. 26 The daughter of Premier Htolypln, who was Injured b the bomb explosion ill the
premier's summer home Saturday and
who was reported to have (lied, is It ill
alive The premier's son, who MM
was hurl, is lietter today.
Two more persons injured by tllS
nigh'.,
explosion died during the
bringing the total number of dead up
to thirt
The central committee of the sod 0
revolutionists lias drawn up a proclamation which declares that unless tho
government forthwith alters Its policy,
such acts as the attempt on the Ufe oí
llie premier will be pursued to the Utmost a sal the government representa
tives will la- killed by hundreds.
to itrn i firm ITROIC ito.M)
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RAPIDLY MATERIALIZING

Valparaiso, Aug. 26. The gover
ment has drawn up and presented a
project for Hie reconstruction of Valparaiso. In order to prevent the Hood
ing oi irpi streets tney win nave a un.
form level The minimum width of
streets without counting sidewalks will
be fifteen
metres. The government
Wll pay cash for lands expropriat
Reward for ( 'or win Gems,
for this punióse and will facilitate
New York, Auk. f. Mrs. Halsey loans to the owners of lands thus takCorWlh's $60,400 worth of gems, which en. Customs dul les will be suspended
disappeared mysteriously on the morn- for eighteen months on construction
ing Of July la last, are still missing, material.
and not the slightest clew as to their
whereabout! lias been found by th
KAISER'S GRANDSON TO BE

i

i

FORMER

WHOOP

"

t

Petersburg. Aug 26. .Saturday's
unsuccessful iirrempt on thellfe of Premier stolypin. with its sickening usehlrty-tvpersons,
less slaughter of
was followed tonight by another revolutionary outrage, in which Qenero'
of the Bemlhovsky
Min. commander
guard regiment, and who since his
promotion to be general has been attached as personal adjutant 10 the
suite of i hie emperor, was killed on tin
by a
at Peterhof
station' platform
young woman, who fired five shots Into
ins body, from an automatic revolver,
anil tlten Without resistance suliniii- to arrest.
'
The capture of the girl
was Affected by General Mln's wife
who held her until the arrival of OffThis was the third attempt on
icers
the life of (i. aeral Mill, who was condemned lo death by the terrorists Immediately after the Moscow revolt lasi
December on account of the stern r2- reaslnu practiced by the battalion under his command and especially for
the wholesale execution of persons
condemned by the drum-hea- d
court
martial for being caught with arms la
their hands.
To the police llie girl acknowledge
thai she had done the deed, saying she
liad executed the sentence of the flgh-Inorganisation of the social revolutionists, but she refused lo give her
name.
By a remarkable mischance Cléneral
Min only tal week after the conclusion of the maneuvers
at Krasnoyo-Sein- ,
dismissed his bodyguard Which
hail accompanied him sime the (ImI
attempt was made on his ufe, laying
that the ordinary police of Peterhoi
would he sufficient to guard him ami
his villa at Peterhof.
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TWO BIG WAREHOUSES

Constitution Based on Koran.
Aug. 26. A copy of
a Tartar paper printed at Tlflle, entitled
the Agemur, has reached title
City.
It contains- what purports to be
I C03V of the new Persian constltu- Hon,
it consists of ten articles, by
which, hereafter, the autocrat of Persia will be a constitutional monarch
and the legtlsative functions will belong to the people, among whom
risa differences are abolished, The
on the Koran.
laws will be based
which must be translated Into PerMurderess Fires Five Bullets sian.
The legislative body, llie house of
From Revolver Into Body of justice, is to elect a commission to
translate the Koran and work out
para
explanatory
Imperial Adjutant on Station !ipp!?me"tary
gra
w Inch the rights of the
people shall be defined and guaranPlatform at Peterhof.
teed by the law, including t lie enjoyment Of full liberty of speech. Those
refusing- to submit to rhe new laws
shall be punished as traitors and enmiles south of Valparaiso. August 29.
emies of the people.
VICTIM'S WIFE SEIZES
Secretary Root will visit Lote, Tal- eapunco
and Concepción w ith the minHER HUSBAND'S SLAYER
ister of foreign affairs and Hicks.
FRENCH ABBE ARRESTED
From Concepción lie will come by
ON MURDER CHARGE rail to Santiago.
The original intention was to meet
the American secretary of state at
Third Attempt on Life of GenLota w ith the Chilean cruiser O'HIg-gin- s.
Paris, Aug. 86.- Abbe 'assan an
and proceed to Valparaiso, bur
eral Min Who Was Con- his sacristan have been arrested
at the earthquake prevented the carryPoiigeres charged with having caused ing out of this plan. The Charleston
demned to Death by Terror- the death of Mile. Augustine Bang. will proceed from Lota to Valparaiso
who died at the priest's house last Satand on September It. Secretary Root
urday night. The priest, with the as- Will rejoin the American
ists Last December.
cruiser and
sistance of the girl's brother, carried continue
his voyage up the coast,
the body to her lather's house on Sun- stopping In the nitrate region
day. The authorities refused to grant day ami thence proceeding to for one
Callao,
a burial permit, and an Inquest
was Peru.
GENERAL HAD RECENTLY
ordered. This revealed the fact that
ROOI OB the Briny Deep.
the girl had died from an operation.
Washington. Aug. 26. Secretary
DISMISSED BODY GUARD The
Abbe then said that his only moRoot is now out on the Pacific ocean
tive in having the body secretly car- sailing for Valparaiso. Chile.
A disried from Ills house to the girl's home patch was received from him bv (Inwas to spare her character.
The po- state department today from Puma
lice,
searched his garden and Arenas. Straits of Magellan, saying
Total of Dead as Result of foundhowever,
evidence tending to show thai thai he was starting for Valparaiso,
an operation had been performed.
and that he expected to arrive
at
Sickening Deed at Stolypin's
of the abbe and the sacristan Panama aboul September 16.

m

3D CAMPAIGN

President Palma Deciees a
A
Thirty - Day
GQ UP IN SMOKE
in
Amnesty
Which
Revolutionists May
Cruiser Charleston
tho J. H, Laurie and R. H, Pierce
Lay Down Their Arms,
Representative Democ rats Ohio Senator Declares He Isn't
Secretary of State Aboard
Company Heavy Losers by
From All Parts of the Couu
Particularly Worried About
Reached First Port in Clvle
INSURGENT BANDS ARE
Conflagration Whose
In
try
Join
Welcoming Bryan
Endorsement by ApproachAugust 23.
Is Unknown,
TAKING TO THE BRUSH'
Back to American Soil,
ing Republican Convention,
Santiago, chile,
Hie Special to Ihe Morning Journal.
Auk.
Heavy
Two;
Drafts Made on the
I'nited States cruiser Charleston with
Alain, gordo. X. M Aug
26.
Fin
Secretary or state Hoot on board, which broke out hi
EXPLAINS POSITION ON
o'clock tills
Million
Dollars Set Aside foi MODESTLY BEGINS WITH
which left Bahía Btanca, Argentina, morning destroyed the warehouse of I. '
SHORT
TALK
August 20. reached Punta Arenas, the II. Laurie and the R. II. Pierce coin
VARIOUS LEGISLATION
Defense and the Situation Is
lust port In Chile. August IS, where pain, both warehouses being filled
it was met by a Chilean cruiser.
Sec- - With merchandise, feed and househ,
Increasingly Serious,
rotary Hoot was entertained by .the goods The buildings were
Followers Plan to Make Prog- Didn't Oppose Hepburn Bill Bboth i artly
loeal
authorities and the American Insured. The origin of the fire is not
gave
Consul
a dinner in his honor. known.
Both buildings were entirely
Havana, Aug. 20. The anxiety
ress to Homo in Lincoln, Ne- f
ecause He Was Against Rate
He exchanged telegrams from Punta destroyed, with their contents.
President Palma to extend every ppl- Arenas with the Chilean minister of
The Pierce wurehouse was stocked
OvOne
braska,
Continuous
Regulation
foreign affairs and the American min- with merchandise including a car of sibie opportunity for peace without
Just a Word on
ister at Santiago, Mr. Hicks. The wagons which had Jusl been received, bloodshed and his desire to permit
ation
Fete,
and
Joyful
Charleston la due at Lota, Chile, 30O The loss on stock ami building is $.'t.- - those who Joined the insurrection unthe Statehood Bill,

St. Petersburg.
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Hundreds of Filipinos VolunPremier Whitney Iteturiilng.
London. Aug. 2G. Among the pas
sengers
sailing for Canada by the
teer to Help Soldiers Exterof Ireland are Hon. .1. P.
Whitney,
premier of Ontario: Sir
minate
Savage Bandits, Stanford Fleming
and Senator Uoin- Province of Leyte Cleared, ville.

"kOHN

Manila. Aug. 26- .- II Is officially re
ported that Ihe main band of the Pu-l- a
Janes has broken up Into smaller
bodies. A general movement of 1.0U0

troops and

constabulary

BULL CAN'T TELL

KANUCK ABOUT YANKEES

through

Montreal. Aug. 26. The Montreal
to now most loyal to llie Brll- Star,
the province ofliehempln lias a most sensational and
Part
planned.
Beyle, south of Huyog bay has leen threatening
editorial In connection
cleared of Puhtjaiies. Then- Is no dis- with the proposed settlement of points
a
except
on
west
coast
affection
the
of difference between Bngland and tho
few bands which have escaped the I'nited Stales. In this It says:
coast
native
soldiers.
east
On
the
Ihe
"The cable report that the British
f
volunteers are bringing in prisoners, government Is contemplating the
OrnUULt oUrrtnllNlj
(lovernor Veyra reports that hunof mII outstanding
question
FROM PTOMAINE POISON dreds of natives have volunteered to between the British empire and the
help the troops.
Pulled Slates without regard, If necessary, to Canadian protests, will find io
San Francisco, Aug. 26. Freight IRISHMAN BREAKS WORLD'S credence In this country. It la Impossible to believe that any British minis- Traffic Manager William Hproule of
sethe Southern Pacific company
RECORD
WITH
THE
DISCUS!
riously III from ptomaine poisoning.
e,l the Alvcratoiic surrender In u spirit
He Is confined to his Pacific avenue
'which should If It did not haw
home under a physician's care. He
New York. Aug 26 Martin .1. Hher- - commanded the admiration and gratihas not been at his desk In the
A.
whose tude of the mother country.
Southern Pacific offices for several Idan, of the
"We know od American neighbors
last discus record was not allowed,
day.
Ijist week Hproule traveled through today threw the discus 134 feet 4 lo re very much better than the pub;
men
at
In
Celtic
of Britain can psaslbly
the Irish Carnival
knot,
the south. He ate some overrrlpe inches
strawberries In a dining car the day park. This eclipses Ihe mark of 131 them, and, while we like them vcrv
greatly
by
II
and
feet
exchange
Sheridan
made
Inches
last,
to
vlalts
takwas
of hi return
the cilv. He
with then'
championship very pleasantly and are delighted
en suddenly III at his home, suffer- year In Ihe Canadian
ing from severe pains In his stomach. and will consulate a new world's iscp the 'entente' between them and the
empire, we have learned by much va
A doctor was hastily summoned and record.
Another world's record was set hy neo experience mat llie neat way to
said that the strawberries had caused
secure Ihelr confidence and respttct Is
John J. Flanagan, of the
plonfnlne poisoning.
A. C.
He was entered In Ihe ',6 not to U t them frighten or fool us Into
Hproule, who was to have retired
pounds
weight
Ihe
throwing
contest,
serva
es
on
and
surrender to them of what Is rightfrom the
of Hnrtlman
September
lo manage the affairs of using unlimited run and follow style, fully our own A repetition of this
e
ball 43 feel :,
he sent the tdg Iron
Ihe smeller trust, will probably
however, might not be fol
his depnrture because of his Inches. The old record was a foot lowed hy a opinion of i 'anadian pa- present Illness,
short of that mark.
leuee.
ill
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Engineer Makes Record Break-- 1
ins; Run While
Conductor! Creates Book.
Gets Left in Lurch
Notes; The second of a scries of sermons
on
the BÍMo was i live red at the
of the West End,
First Presbyterian church yesterday
Correspondence Mornms Journal.
he
Kl Itlto, N. M.. Auk.
surveying ami engineer corps under the
supervision of Ctrlef Kngineer rc.
l: II. with headquarters ai Winslow,
A. T have lie. n moved from th (Iran. I
Canypn lines and are now Working
between window anil Albuquerque
inakin preparations for a largo num-l.e- r
of work trains which w ill soon
gat bus .oí the tirst district between
gj.
A.
Albuquerque ami Onllup.
Woifes gang, consisting of John
Wolfe, George Prist! and Fred Han-non- ,
surveyors, and Louis Steams.
hlef cook, have wpent the last two
weeks at Kl Itito and SuWUM Staking
Hie new grades. Haddock's surveying;
onps
is worktef west out of Albuquerque. This section of track has
just re i cntly been relald with m w
.s
steel rails. U appeals that
the Santa I'Y management will n.il
stop until everything is strictly first
Numerous gangs of men aro
at work ilonjj the line preparing for
Immediate trsch Improvements. It is
anticipated that the expenditure will
average or exceed $30,onn per mile.
The gravel pit will he opened Monday
morning at Wo Puerco, when work
will begin In earnest.
Beversl trains
will he employed moving ballast
to
differ, nt parts of the division.
offices have been establish!
at the Hio Puerco gravel pit, Kl Rito
and Cubero to facilitate handling of
trains during the coming rush.
Conductor Gets Left.
Knglneer Livingston mude a record breaking run out of Albuquerque
with an early morning train not long
since. In tact the train went so fast
that Conductor Cochran was left
at a small station where the
train stopped for orders. It Is not
known whatbar Livingston was trying
to reduce tonnage, or Whether in the
wee small hours Conductor Cochfan
ouldn'l see a safe place to "hit. h on"
gj the train went by. However, neither brakeman Ofit engineer St emod In
know Where the conductor was when
they were stopped at 'lie next station
by the dispatcher ami the engine orew
was muttering
different kinds of
ejaculations ut being stopped so often. The train was sidetracked and
the engine started back to look forthe lost Mr. Cot bran. He was dlsrwered at their last stopping place
till looking for the train which had
(One by so fast he couldn't seo It.
Koadmastcr Oscar Gabriel has been
n busy man this week issuing final Instructions to the numerous ganga on
the lino under his supervision. In or-- l
r to he ready to handle Increased
work caused by putting on work
traína,
Conductor Quinn has the assignment to regular service at the gravel
pit at Ttio Puerco,
Conductor Davey ta assigned to
handle a work train at (he gravel pit
miles west
at Itlo Puerco, thirty-fou- r
of Albuquerque,
Conductor Harriott has been assigned to service to handle the short
WOrk train at the Itlo Puerco gravel
nr..--T-

.
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V. Lupton w is an
out to the gravel pit
Monday morning in order to get work
Jralns lined up.

Trainmaster

iuriv

Q,

p taaenger

Carnivorous Burro.
Wllllhm ''i'.dwin is the owner of
IhSee burro which an1 usually kept
For
in his barnyard in Basl Tempo.
gome time it has I n known that
something wis getting sway with a
lot of chickens in which Mr, Goodwin
Sutl- il pride.
iris been taking BDSCl
w is
i iy
night as k. p. Goodwin
parsing the barnyard he heard a (real
commotion anion k the chickens, nml
upon hurrying In he was thunderstruck to oe one of the burros gating a chicken that was still fluttering.
is
The animal was on hi knees and
tearing at the fowl like a starving
wolf, anil Mr. Goodwin found It
Impossible to drive him an
it li
from hw unnatural feast,
thought that tin- burro has killed an
etaten the missing chickens.
I

morning by Ret. Hugh A. Cooper, the
p.iBtor. For his subject. Mr. Cooper
hid The Indestructible Hook How
Mu.h Is It Worth"" and his text.
"Thy word Is a lamp
Psalm flt-ltunto my feet and a light unto my
path."
The sermon follows:
in answering the question, "How
Much Is the Itlble Worth'.'" I desire to
SRC ik, not according to the appreciation of a Christian merely, but as an
impartial witness, who having looked
out on the world has BOUght, If possible
to discover, what from a moral and
religious point of view have boon the
richest blessings, of ourse the most
reliable testimony on any subject Is
that of expert) nee, No one know s the
worth of the honev from the rock."
as well as ho who has tasted it. The
Bible light is most teal to him whose
Individual heart It has reached. It Is
only 'to tuch that the promise of light
given.
is
As the psalmist lias expressed It. "The entrance of thy word
giveth light."
Hut the blessings of the Bible are
by no means limited to the Christie n.
Kvi n those who reject the Bible and
scorn Its teachings have n ve rtheless
come under its moral Illumination,
Even Infidels are careful not to establish their homes in lands whore
the Bible has not precede,! them and
prepared the way.
I. I desire to speak of the worth
1
of the Bible as a moral guide.
on the
spoke in a preceding
pr. sumptlon In favor of a divine revelation. This presumption s strengthened when we consider man's needs
of a trustworthy moral guide. Apart
from tin- Bible, philosophers have
been at sea. not alone as to what man
Is to believe concerning Hod, but also
as to Hie questions of right and duty.
Speaking of this question, Plato said:
"to determine anything certain about
the-.- mal to rs n i t In- midst of so many
llsputatlons is t ho work of God only."
Socrates in Spe .iking of a needed reform in morals paid! "You may spend
the remainder Of VOUr days in Ilud ,
lug out an expedient for t ís pulpos,-if Qod in His provident
dot s not
As
send yi ni s une other instruction.
Christians We believe that tiod has
this nstructlon, and that it Is
contained n Ills word. The Klblo Is
the world' groin text hook on mora'
Though not given solely as
icleni
a book of ethics, it is necessarily tho
le st book on that subject ever placed
in man's h ind. It is true, unbelievers
have attacked the Bible on this very
ground, sume of them have gone so
far as to say that the Bible is not lit
to road. This thoy do because the
Bible records faithfully the sins of the
men whoso biographies it has given.
It duos not shield' tin- character of
any of Its hofoos. Purporting to he
a true history, it sets down the evil
along with tho good. There Is no
Other book, or history, in the world
which his dono this. Modern criticism has proven that such noted historians as Herodotus and Tacitus do
not oo this, but deviate from the
truth md color the events to suit
their t tncy or prejudice, It is easy
for eloquent agnostics to crltlse the
Hible on account ol Noah's drunkenness i.,- David's adultery.
They can
carry with them the shallow minded,
to
tin
thoughtful
student,
but
the
very thing thoy condemn Is In Itself
an argument for the morality of the
Bible, if tin- Bible did not paint the
real character or these men it would
be untruthful ami therefore Immoral.
FrOtTI thll ClaSI of people we have
heard i good deal about the superior
ethics if tlio ancient philosophers. It
is true no have many moral precepts
in th. writings of men like Aristotle,
veil Aristotle we llnd saying
Hilt
(like aohrn grafters)
"when you
QulBtll-fla- n
Oml a good thing, take II."
llnd saying:
"Truth (hough
generally is not
to be defended." Does the Bible do anything
Does II condone sin" Is
like
then my form of evil against which
In there any-i- n
not warned.
mail
t lilt us to the morality
i
of
thing
?n
commandments ?
the
what
upon
WOUhl
be the effect
our city it
the moral precepts of the sermon on
the mount or the twelfth chapter of
Loin us wore strictly obeyed? There
profan
would be no drunkenness,
or
ity, no murder, and no gambling
theft. (Mir town would become noted
ib.- v irld over for its morality.
Parents from all points of the compás-woulbe crowding In. in order to ko- -.
nr.is moral atmosphere dining th
e Intlon of their children.
W in. h are
tinmost
ami moral communltlei in the world?
thai have the h ast, or those
Tho
lha' haVC the most of the Hible? I
(he little
WOuld point you to Wales
west of England,
people on the
among whom the lliblo Is a nation il
t. xt book, and the chief article of
pie
furniture in their homes. .o
in- mot.
exalted in ciiatucter tnaii
tiny, and none happier socially and
commercially. They are more loyal
to English law than are the Kngllsh.
and giben tin y come to America,
mor, loyal to Anierhnn law than
Among
them Infidels
Americana
and anari nlsts are not found. Hy tills
do not Imply that nil Intlilcht are an- ati hints, but liul all anarchists are
Infidels,
Por similar Illustrations. 1
'might point you to Scotland, which
.though peopled foi centuries, knew
no national prosperity until Inspired
by the Introduction of the open Bible;
or l.i the Dutih republic, which by
loyalty to the divine word, placed Itself In the seventeenth century In the
An African
forefront of the world.
prime on e sent a messenger to
Queen Vlitoria to ask tin- secret of
England'! superiority among the na
tions. The quel ii handed bun a copy
of the lliblo. having as she did so:
"Go li II your prim thai tills llilne
Desecret of England's political
:i a mess."
In accord With this Is the
saying of the late Francos llowon of
Harvard, vis., that: "that civilisation
whloh Is without Christianity is nl- roady big with (he elements of Its
own destruí Hon." What the nations
need to save them from corruption Is
the salt of bible truth. Our own na
tion's greatest danger today is Its neglect of tin' Bible, ami the desecration
of Its aacred Institutions such as tho
.Sabbath, the church and the family.
A New York pnper had an account
of a trial In court some time ago
whb h suggests what adherence to the
Itlble means, with respect to national
purity. A little girl was called as a
Witness, but (ho counsel for the
objected on (he ground of her
youlh. The judge said, "I will see,"
S:
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Eminent Doctors Praise its Ingredients.
Wo refer to that tsmn to weak, nervous,
suffering women known sh Dr. Pierces
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. John Fyfeone of the Editorial Staff
of Tub Kci.sitk' Mkdicsx Rkvibw ai-of Unicorn root (JseiorifcM Ptotca) which
e
4 one of the tbm Ingredients of the
Prescript ion
"A rsBSSdj willed Invariably ai ls as a nter-lnliiTlgorator
niakc for norinnl activity of ti., entlm reproductive tynten '
In Ib loidas we have a medica-inan- t
fin rontlnui
ore fully answers He- alovo
which
liurpoSMi (San oii 'ithrr drug u tth n htrh I um
. Hi.treatment of glsssspJ I"
It Is seldom that a case Is
rullar to women
s. !. which doe- - not present oocne Indication
for tlil remedial agent " llr. iyfe further
ays: "The following ar- tniunir lie- leading
(Unicom rout). Psln
Indication for
In the back, with leuourrbOMI
or v i.
(weak)
condition-of i lie
atonic
oraran- - of wot ten. mental depression and Irritability, av-- x lated with chronic diseases ot
the rvurudueilru orsans of women, constant
swnaeUon of licit In the mti.ni of tin- kidneys: menorrhagls dloodtntri. due to a
condition of (be r productive system I
anieiiorrbiea (suppressed or alisout monthly
perliida I. arlsliis from or an sotapsaylttfl an
abnormal condition of tint ) dlKeatlve oriraiis
ithln blood habit: dratfKhut
and
senaatlon In luo cxtrvuiu lower part of Urn
abdomen."
II morn or less of the shove, aymptom-are present, no invalid woman ran do
- iter than take Dr. rkwee'l Favorito
tn'! ieadmg Ingredi
prescription.
root. or II- .h.a
ent of which N I'tili-on- i
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully repruaeuw.
Of Golden Heal root, another prominent
Ingredient of "Favorito Prescription."
t
. of
I'rin. Flnley Klllngwood, M Dsays:
Medical (Allege, Chicago,
"It Is an Important remedy In disorders of
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions
"
and gsatsjaj enfeebleiiMiul. it la useful
of
Prof. John M iScbdder, M. D , late
ClnelnnaU, sayt of Golden Seal root :
"In relation to IU general effeoia on the
yetrm then U no mrdieUu in tut alM
tSUn U 'tu-- orntrxú unoritmlí nf upinVm. It
ynferraallv reearded as the tonic uaeful In
1
all debll luted atatea."
Prof. Bartholow, M. D.. of Joffenon
Golden Heal :
Mnllcal College, taya ofhemorrhage,
monoValuable In uterine
a
rrhagia (fl.dln) and conevstlve dyanaenor-rho-menatruatioal,"
.painful
Dr Plerce' Favorite Prescription fslth-lulropreaiU all tho above named
and cures the diseases lor which
they are recommended.
"Ka-vurit-
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
"Good Things to Eat"

DoYourEyesTroubleYou?

-

rim.i:

WORK TRAINS GALORE
ON

oí Bible

On Value

and railed the girl to his side and
tenderly ssked In r if sh. bad ' ver
sworn. Thinking that he meant the
taking of God's name in vain she
drew back with a shudder. Then he
asked her If she knew what the Word
of God was,
and with bi ichtened
face
she responded. "Tes, sir."
"What will become of you If '"U '1"
not nil the truth'.'"
"God will be
gri.-d," she said. "Did anv.ee- over
tell you anything about an oith In
court?" "O, yes; mamma talked to
mo about it last night and esplalned
the ten commandments, and prayed
that I might have strength to toll the
truth." "And an- you get mined to
do that?" asked the judge, while a
tear glistened In Ills eve and nil lip
Quivered with emotion.
"Tes, sir."
said the child, with a voice that revealed her devotion to the truth. "God
ere on
hlovs vim," he said, ""if I
trial for my life and were innocent you
I
are the kind of a witness would like
to have." falsehood and perjury had
preceded the girl's testimony, and the
prisoner hayi so Intrenched himself In
lies that In- deemed himself safe. Rut
according to the account, before the
girl's testimony, falsehood and villainy
were revealed
and justice
Because
why?
And
vindicated.
in a Christian home a little hild had
been taught to believe the Bible and
tell the truth in the fear of God.
Contrast such testimony as that with
thfit of the man who boasts that he
has no such faith. Ah. I tell you the
glory of our nation in righteousness
has been to the extent thai we have
this book and our nation's
x.i
if it ever
lhame and humiliation
comes will no duo to its neglect and
the neglect of Its honored Institutions,
Wo are never lacking
for panaceas
which promise to cure our national
Ills. At present we hoar much of social science and ethical culture, but
the great light which the nation needs
is that which illumined the Psalmist's
pathway and that of ancient Israel,
the law of the omnipotent God.
II
Did time permit I should speak
it length of the worth of the Bible as
an Intellectual stimulus.
The Infidel
claim has boon that the religion Of
the Bible has hindered the advancement of science.
Their stock of argument along this lino has; boon the
Galileo,
incident of
it is. however, a
very lame argument to hold the Bible
responsible for occasional instances of
bigotry and persecution.
Whence
came the great universities
of the
uorid? Of Prague, Heidelberg, vicuna, Lelpslc, Ralle, Berlin, Cambridge, Oxford,
Bdlnburg, Glasgow-am- i
Aberdeen?
And hj our own
country who founded .and sustained
our great schools, if not men imbue. with the spirit of the Libio? Of
Harvard, Vale, Dartmouth, Union,
'i inceton,
and Scores of others?
Whal has been the greatest inspira
lion of th m aster minds of
lure? Ot
Dante, .Milton.
Itrowiiing.
Shakesot are, and other i
Whose names would fill our pages?
Who have been our greatest architects,
painters, sculptors ami niusi-- 1
ins. if not the men who have believed Uto lliblo and found in it sug
gestion and inspiration
for their
work?
What moan thest t reducers
Who assert that the Bible hat le en
opposeu
mo
iu
aovan men! of
knowledge?
,' llr:
the
the
111
school
and
h

the Quality

I KXAMIXE THEM FREE
Every lair of Classes Fitted Guaranteed Absolutely Correct.
No
Gacaslng Scientific Methods
ONLY USED.

In- very best ol
We only n
material nnd mploy the be-ibakers we can got.
We want yen to buy our Lay. r
Cakes, also Chocolate, Cocoa-nu- t,
Date or 'ul Cakea, These
cakes are ggrc to ph ase you an 1
the price win convince you it is
a waste of time for you to do
your own baking.
W'e make Cream Puffs, Lady
Fingers, Ifacarrones, Cookies of
all kinds, etc
and guarantiv
thorn as fine a any you over eat.
i
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Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
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We have solicitors who call for

orders every morning and these
orders are delivered, before dinner. Why not have one stop
ai your house? We guarantee
satisfaction.
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ROPER AOCOMMODATIOM
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
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Of fleers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. 3. JOHNSON,
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WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED

ts Impervious to heat and cold; It wPl
not run, orack, or blister: it wilt barden W. S. CTR1CKLER,
Assistant Castile.
and Casli'.r.
uniler water, after once get A rain
EORGK ARNOT.
WILLIAM MelNTOSH.
coming on fresh paint will not wash it.
O. E. CROMWELL.
.). O. BAIiDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
There is No Acid in It

We Prepare Our Own Meals
ami Guarantee the Quality,

n,

BOXES FOR RENT

tvrv

EUREKA PAINT

HOME COOKING DEPARTMENT

in a il
true r
III.
Hible has also horn the
inspiration of practical philanthropy to
an me worm. indeed, wo may .av
The
.a the religion of the Bible we Ond the
Grocery Co.
origin of philanthropy.
Athena
or
Homo might boast of law or elo"Good Things to Cat"
quence, but could have no boast for
the caro of (lu ir unfortunate ones. g
Mall Orders Filled Same Day
tar as wo can discover the first hosas Received.
pital ill the world was one established
by a certain christian bishop in Con85
stantinople, In one of our largo
I had occasion recently to look
some oattle. The following day the
over a list of ltn tiharitabJe institusome more cattle and thl
tions ami was Impressed with the fact delivered
time the permit read "Frank ate
that in perhaps lifty charitable Insti- John."
11
forgery of Bu
tutions everyone bore the Christian perintendentwhs,1 a B.plain
Alexander's nanv
or Jewish name. My friends, have T(
eter Rrotbers are now out their mo
you over asked yourselves what this
have not the cattle to she
obi book is worth even if considered nejr it.and Mr.
repr
Ilrnwn slated
alone from the standpoint of philan- lor
Of the
Qaqette today, tha
thropy? As has been truly said, "we senta,tlve
the
while
agentl
ndlan
off
loot
and
have lived in the midst of Hible blessanxious to oroloct the ndlan
ings until we an- insensible as to the are
agalns!
whltej
in all bUsinesi deal
the
source from whence they have come. inns, they do not eneourauo dish ICS
When sir Walter .Scott was dying,
part of the Indians. Tiny W il
be .'aid to his friend, "Bring me the Ion the every
to liriiiR the 1111
make
book?" "What book,'
was asked? who com ml tedeffort
the act to justice. To
('an you ask that question," said the tor
Brothers are of the- belief th
great man, "there Ig but one hook."
Evans and Ennn arc In thl scheme aiT
The man who
had written great permitted
the cattle
be drive
books. DOW fare to face with eternity away, expecting
to claim them tatei
regarded the Bible as the one book ,Ssw Mr. Brow
duos nut share th
worth the while,
And to a sou!
jn. lb
insiders Evans an hi
searching for a .satisfactory answer to Il man.
the questions of life, and duty ami
death, Is not this true? Tho Hible is
Mioliol I roni Rollen Apple
the one book that tolls us, whence we
It has been asserted
that enough
have come, what W6 arc hero for and apples go to waste
summer In
whither we are going, it is the one the Pecoa valley to each
make denatured 5
k that revéale to us an infallible alcohol sufficient to
run nil the gasortlle of faith and conduit.
Jt is the! line engines in
valley.
In
one book w hich reveals to us Jesus addition there isthoa whole
largo quantity f
Christ with his golden rule of life and potatoes and llier vegetables
(h it
Hi- - promise Of pardon and peace With
could be used for the same purpoa
Ood. It is the one book with a
The
floswcll Commercial Club Will enpromise Of etern al life when the deavor to Interest the fanners nnd
turmi il ami struggle of this life are tit onhardlsts in the enterprise
and see if
an lid.
practical results cannot bo obtained.

Pourteen-Tliousand-Doll-

n.

FOR. ROOFS

built side by si

ha

Graduate Outiclan
Vanow
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SAFETY DEPOSIT

D.

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orato
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining aná
Mlllin- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
Esst Side Railroad Track. Alhnonerqne

eeeee
eeeee
eeeee

I

TT.

CARNES, 0.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF't'CO

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R. P. HALL. Proprietor

for anything In the pastry
lino for par'.ii
dinners, etc.

I

ognlsed

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Our Quods

of

Is Our Oust Ad.

I

litera-Bunya-

DEPARTMENT

BAKERY

-

Town.

Once more tho destroying;

The successful liar must be endowed Wltb a good memory, so as to be
able to tell the same story the same
way; and oven when his listener!
Have heard It twice the sumo way they
class it a Stale lie. If your memory h
Hot good, don'l riSK the business, try
toiling the truth for a ehange, and you
will nnd it more profitable in every

álj Don't forget that we have a well

as-sort-

RADIANT

ed

and
furnishing department for men and boys. In hats, caps,
collars, neckwear, shirts and underwear
we are able to show you the very latest
styles and the most
goods, and
at prices which you'll acknowledge are right.
I We want to call your attention to our
line of hats, which consists of the John B.
Stetson, the J.S. Shield and the XX Beaver
up-to-da-

te

up-to-da-

mm

te

llr

makes, in all
Styles, shapes

and colors. We
also carry aline
The MakeTHat Wears So well"
I that is very suit
AL ftur Í.Í.tiic varsity and the high school
dutc
boys. Prices range from 75c up to $5.00.
In collars we have all sizes and styles at
one price: 15 cents each, or 2 for 25 cents.
1 We also carry an elegant line of men's
wr:
w 1UL vaiiciy
No mat lor wtiat yoof rottulrcmenui.
(i
CUh .. c.u.,- - un..i ,,, 'i hosiery in the "Shawknit" and "Radiant"
you. AH vSmS, all lu inlitH, nil aiwa
ene price, s cents Mb. I for zjc. Satmakes; all colors, and priced from I Oc up.
utmml,
mlu. lMii to
1
See our window display of men's hats.

HOSIERY

mmmm
A

.1

r

.,

force of fire
has visltel Tres Piedras and Ihil tlnu epeot Springe stockman.
it took out the, genera! merchandise
RAT JAFFA'S KRACK
RIÍE.W
store of PeliX Grant, says the Tret ft REAP.
(f
Mining
Piedras
Reporter. The entire
was
which
stock
eatlnutted at about
eleven thousand dollars was destroyed
SS also was the pOStOffiee,
Which w is
I11 the same building.
Mr. Grant estimates his loss at between thirteen nnd
Representing Mauger & Avery
fourteen thousand dollars and then
Boston
was an Insurance of t,fO0 Ml the
First Street, villi Rjinbo
slock anil $l..riiiu 011 the building. 116 A North
Manger. Albuquerque, '. M.
There is no known cause for (ho lire,
an no tire was had In the main store
roOm In which the lire evidently staii- Sd. It OOCUrred about 4 o'clock Moil-- :
day morning, Mr. Oran I was in Hen-re- r
II
el lbs time mi
visit to his family,
The clerk. Moliton Va lampion, wtis
.sleeping In n back room with a friend
of his from the VallseltOS and only had
lime to save his trunk from the burning building.
--

-

11m

W. E. MAUGtR

W00L

The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave

Heals

i

Without

George B. Brown, In charge of Ins
Maricopa Indian reservation. Is hi tincity today on business connected wltb
SD Indian cattle stealing case, laM ill"
Phoenix Qasette. The stolen eattle belonged to two Indians by the name of
13 vans and Bnoa residing al Oils crossing, nnd wore stolon the first of th
nn, nth by I wo oilier Indians and sold
to Teot.-Druthers at Mi sa. Tin
Wen If head and thoy sold for g I Ml
Evans and Lie s located their catlt.-anclaimed them, and Mr. Hrow
Wan) to Mesa nnd recovered them. lie
Is now actively endeavoring
to lóente
Iho Indian" who commuted tho crime
wllh n view of punishing them. Th"
Indians are authorized to make fiO
Mies Without permits nnd the goveri.-meagents hove a regular form ot
permit. This form was not used by
the Indians making the Hale. They had
a, pnper mi which was a pen .md ink
permit to "John and Frank" to sell

nl

McIivtosK HaLrdwaLre Co

k Scar.

TRYING TO DISCOVER
INDIAN CATTLE THIEVESl

Hip k'Tfit iiiaftnotkoil.
ItOUHai M4 lifnifm: llnl
m Bl KING CACTUS
OIL UfN

lunvi'K

SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST & CO.

nn'ftr.

Prof. Dean's

II

King Cactus Oil
ISesdltl IVfM
1.1

anil. In

ilia, .prftliiR.

i

lorcti. huriiiti...
Parhia.(l
lro

,rit btu..

cuts

intlK llnsgSi

ot men or

At ilri.Siiloi
Oe, .irtiti.il

In

.1.
Lie,

muí

liruUpi. SM
t
SsaSs.

ctiitiM'.-.-

on nnimals.
ItOB,

Par no

sod Sll

hurts

nml II limiten.
or unlit prcpnjil I. y t'tv

Stisafscturcn, OLNCV 4 McDAID,
Clinton, low. i. If yuur In
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j.

apply.
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CONTRACTS LET FOR SOUTHERN

it

SHOP BUILDINGS

WILL BE DONE BY

FIRST

DAY OF JANUARY

Planning to Avoid Saltón
by Taking a Tack up
Colorado to Needles,

Miwwwwwx

BLATZ

Sea

the

Clothing Arrivals

WIENER

4

The absolute wholesomeness of Blatt Beers is predetermined by the Blatz Method, months before it
Pure, sparkling water hops
comes to you.
barley malt brewed and matured in the good
Blatz way. The ideal home beverage.

Total of Accepted Bids for Big
spite of frequent denials. ColSanta Fe Improvements Is onelIn Kpes
llondolph's visit to Frescott
Is believed to be one of great
One Hundred and Twenty-fiv- e
to railroad interests In
the
construction of an entirely new
Thousand Dollars,
of railroad.

e

VAL BLATZ BREWING

lln---

Colonel Randolph's
have been to discuss with Frank M.
Murphy, president of the Santa Fe.
Prese Otl it I'hoenix and the Arizona
At California, what has already
been Stent) Schlosfl
under consideration by the head
II. tail of the Santa Fe and

A Co.,

CO., MILWAUKEE

fAbtsaya tho Samo Good Old "Blatz
Wholesale Dealers, Albuquerque. N. M. Tel. Auto.

With a (editig (it pride, as well as pleasure, we announce the
arrival of oaf Men's Suits for Fall and Winter wear.
Our Garments arc far superior to the ordinary sort that confront you everywhere, and they come to us directly from the
workshops of the World's most noted fakers.

visit is said to

The contracts for the new Santa Fe
shop btllMlagl at Topcka have beep,
let. Although a number of outside
contractor! submitted figures all the
buildings were let to Topcka contractors. Work on the new buildings
will begin Immediately and Is to be
completed by January. This follows
the contractors four months, which
will make them hurry to get some of
ttie larger buildings completed
In
time.
The total amount of the contract
7
which were let Friday last Is
3.
This is for the buildings
alone, exclusive of heating, sewer, water supply, equipment, etc. It is estimated that the total expenses of the
new shops when they are ready for
operation will not be less than $375.-00This will include heating, lighting, sewer and water supply for the
HOW
buildings , the contrails for
which will be let later, machinery for
the shops and the necessary tracks
and side tracks. There will be about
thirteen Tillies of track which must be
built in and about the new shop buildings to facilitate the work of getting
ears to the proper shops. Right miles
of this track Is now on the ground
but must he taken up and moved.
Five mile will be new track. The
railroad company will build the track
Swanson & Son captured the bift
contract of the lot, being awarded
the contract for building the huge car
repair shop.
The amount of this
contract Is considerably more than
half the sum of ail the contracta for
the new buildings. ,1. i:. Hetls wat
awarded three buildings, the planing
mill, power bouse and wheel shop,
while Henry Bennett will build two.
one structural steel freight car shop
ami the lavatory.
All of tin' building! will be of the
same type. They will have brick
walls twenty-liv- e
feet high resting on
concrete foundations. A great deal or
glass will be used in the sides and
roof of the car repair shop, making
the use of artificial light in them unnecessary except on dark days.
The roofs will be supported by
wooden beams. Originally it was Intended to use steel and iron trusses,
but it was discovered that these could
nnt be obtained soon enough to allow
of the completion of the building- - bj
the llrst of the year, it will probably
be difficult to get tho immense
amount of lumber that will be required by the time it is wanted. The
lumber market is well cleaned mi!
The Topcka
at the present
time.
yards have little except tin kind Used
in ordinary dwellings. Special Bise
of timbéis Mil be required for fjtfl
A large part of Irc
new buildings.
lumber which will go into the build
ings Is probably In the woods today.
Following arc the bids for each
building:
The planing mill, 70x150, 121,64!
the engine and boiler house, 50x80,

There's many a new turn in the Fall Fashions, and we fed
sure that you will be interested in every detail.
177
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Pacific.

BASEBALL
Announcement w is made a short TRAMP RIDING ON
lime ago that the Southern Pacific
PILOT TORN TO PIECES
making a trafile arcontemplates
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
rangement with Hie Arizona & CaliAt Cincinnati
First game: R.H. E.
fornia to use its proposed line from
5
9
Cincinnati
2
tt,
DaggS
Wickenburg through
A tramp riding on the
to
7
New York
9 2
'
will
it
connect with the main of the head engine on tho delayed exwhere
Batteries Hall and Schleis;
line.
cursion train that came in last night
and liowcrmm.
Hut more Important than this I; was literally cut to pieces yesterday
u. n. E.
Second game
th statement that the Southern
when the train ran into three box ears Cincinnati
0
S
0
contemplates the construction of that got loose and ran from a switch New York
1
l line up th
Colorado river from to the main track at Kiowa. Kan.
Batteries Weimar and Livingston.
w
s
Yuma to either Parker,
When the body wd picked up both Ano and Itoworman.
here the
& California will cross the river, legs were found to have been severed
At Chicago
K. If. E.
11
or to the main line of the Santa Fe and the head cut almost In twain from Chicago
0
top to bottom, one side of the tktt Boston
3
0 4
across from Needles.
T&vli
Halterios
Moran.
Several Officials of the Santa Fe being missing.
ind
His identity was not
and Southern Pacific are said to have discovered Up to the time" the train Voting and Ncedham.
At st.
Louis St.
been out over the Arizona and Cali- left for Koswell, says the Hoswell
game postponed oh
ount of wet
fornia recently to investigate the con- Hecord. '
the
grounds.
dlSCUM
proposed
ditions, and
When the train ran Into the cars
route of that road. The result is said diere was a smash up that caused conWKSTKKN LKAOl-Lto have been something definite.
siderable wrec kage. The three box
At Omaha
IIt. II. B.
First game:
Humor has .it that Immediately af- cars were demolished, The head en:;
J1 10
ter this conference a party of sur- gine, though not broken up to any Omaha
8
2
veyors was sent north from
2
Yuma extent, was put out of commission. Pueblo
(
McNeely
to work out a new route as far north The engineer and fireman of the front
and lending.
Batteries
is Parker, and after that on to the engine jumped and saved themselves, Stimmel and Rennicker.
Second game
although both were crippled up as a
R. H. E.
Santa Fe line near Kingman.
4
7 11
Railroad Officials strongly deny that result of the Jump. It took nine Omaha
II
1
1
there is anything definite in the ah, hours to clear the track and that was Pueblo
Battarles Cornish and
londlng,
but Randolph's receftt trip north "for what caused the train to be so much
his health," and the fact that the later than was reported. H arrived Minor and Renntcker.
At
4
Clt;Sioux
Southern Pacific fears
win have to in Roswell at
it. H. E.
o'clock this morning
I 11 S
shortly abandon the road from Yuma and was so late into Carlsbad it could sioux city
5 10
to Indio, Is giving rise to rumors that not get back as the north bound train Linnoln
i
Batteries Corbett and ess; He- today until 11:10 a.
assume more orless definite shape.
That a road may be built north
The excursion train consisted of Kay. Eyler. Hogers and Zlnran
At Des Moines
R. H. K.
from Parker to the main line is given eleven coaches and they were well
;
much consideration.
It would not tilled with prospectors. The Walker & Oes Moines
Í
3
forty-two
2
Denver
prosonly be a shorter route for the South- Davison company had
Batteries
Wolfe,
cicotte
ern Pacific into California than over pectors not counting their agents.
and
Weight
Zalusky.
ami
companies
Other
to
proposed
Daggett,
reported.
the
have not
road
but
Second game:
R, II. E.
would build up an exceptionally rich
7 10
Des Moines,
4
To Inspect mm Rock Crusher.
mineral district that is now little deS
4
0
Denver
J. L. Campbell engineer of mainteveloped.
B
Wolfe,
Miller
itteries
and
The fact that the Santa Fe has the nance cd' way for the El Pase) At
Arizona At California road almost built Southwestern, left 101 Paso yesterday Steicher and Zalusky.
to the Colorado river would lead the afternoon to Inspect the const ruction
AM ERICAN Ass. iCIATlON.
Inference that the Southern Pacific of the new stone crusher that is being
Fli.-- i game:
At si. Paul
Is
would decide to run its own trains put up at Tecolote. The crusher
from Maricopa north through Phoe- about erected and w ill be In service St. Paul
Indianapolis
nix and to Wickenburg, then taking In about la week or two.
Second game:
The new crusher will crush rocks
the Arizona At California branch to
the Colorado, and either west Or over as large as 18x42 inches down to a St. Paul
Indianapolis
the new line to be built or north over smaller size so that they can be
At Milwaukee
First game:
i ro iil to be built from Parker to the
crushed in the other two crushers In
Santa Fe main line at some point in use there, Formerly the large rocks Milwaukee
were broken into smaller size by baud Toledo
Mohave county.
Second game:
of the large
In addition to the corps of survey- and thé installment
ors sent out from Yuma to work crusher will increase the capacity 01 Milwaukee
Toledo
north along the Colorado river, it Is the plant there jusl two-folAt Minneapolis First game:
reported that another party has
Minneapolis
been ordered to take the field at ParBrakemnn's Los- cut Off.
L. J. Tenhalls, a lii.ik' m.iii on the Lou
ker and make their way north to the
Second came:
Southwestern, had both legs severed
Santa Fe main line.
above the knees at 10:1111 Saturday Minneapolis
Ice cream social on Tuesday, August morning in the yards at Hachlta, N. Louisville
'Mb. at Alber'i Dairy, Old Town, for tl, lie was brought to El Paso i"
For prorüpl and courteous treatment
benefit of a new altar for the German the afternoon on a special train and
and the very choicest of meats you will
Was taken to Hotel Dieu.
Lutheran church. Ice cream anil eak
$4.S!l'J.75, were let to .!. B. Ilotts.
make no mistake by calling on Emll
,j cents,
It is said he stumbled while coupone fare round trip ticket
The fieigbt i ar repair shed. 20nx it Westerüeld's cigar store. Cars stop ling cars and the car wheels passed Rlclnwort, 112 North Third street, or
Ü00 feet, was let to Swanson & Sons.
telephoning your order In.
over both legs.
in front of house.
$78,335.
The ear wheel shop, 00x100 feet
was let to J. B. Betts, 17,880,
steel freight car
The Structural
shop, koxl'oo feet, was let to Henry
Bennett, $10.474.
t,
The lavatory was let to Henry

We shall take pleasure in showing you all the fresh ideas
and style kinks, and we will drop a hint by saying that there
is nothing like making your selections early, before the very
best things have been chosen.

cow-catch- er

IHM.AI' OPENING

$125.-300.-

San

News.
Mr.

Farley started work as. a
switchman night before last, and this
was
his second night at the work.
In
The accident happened shortly
3
fore o'clock. He had been called to
work in the yards to fill the place
made vacant by the accident Tuesday
to VV. II. Watson, the switchman who
was Injured while getting off a car.
Just how the accident happened is
not known. No one saw It and he
was not found until two or three minutes later. He was on a car that was
bring twitched on the old coal track,
and It Is believed that It humped Into
another ear, throwing him between
the wheels of the ear, severing his
head from his body. His arm was
caught In such a position that It was
necessary to raise the ear entirely
from the ground to extract him.
It was nearly two hours before he
from under tin
be taken
could
wheels.
The truck had been partly
thrown from tho track and this made
the work of raising the car extremely
difficult.
Dr. James Fspey was tailed and
after making Inquiry, deemed It unnecessary to hold an InqUeCt,
was removed to the Slpe underlining parlors.
was one of the best
Mr. Farley
known young men about the eltv
and had a host of friends. He came
to Trinidad eight years ago from his
Last OctO"
old home In Minnesota.
her he began work on the rip track
of the Santa Fe and has been employed there until Wednesday when he
began switching on the night crew.
Ho was married six years ago and
a wife and two children, one fon
years old, and the other six months,
survive. Mrs, Farley Is the daughter
The father of tho
of David Case.
young man is at present In Oklahoma
residing at
and he hns a brother
Oondland, Kan.
prostrated
over Uu
Mrs. Farley Is
death of her hushand. It Is stated
that he was a member of the Odd
Fellows, belonging to n lodge In the
east. The funeral arrangements have
not yet been made.

Salo of Veilings A
broken line worth up
to 40c, marked in two
lots to close at 15c
and 25c the yard.

Albuquerque's

9

FEE'S

WALTON'S

ROME-MAD- E

KREAM

CANDY

DllUO STORE.

rf

Ar

NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK
YOUIt COAL.
We are, now supplying our customers with both hard and soft eoal

nt the summer price for storking
purports. .This price will continue In
,
when the
affect until September
price advances. Take advantage of
nt
lasts.
this opportunity while
W. U. UA1IN & CO.

PLEASURE

Second
Hem

AGENTS POR

When you can now get,

UNDERWOOD

,

TYPEWRITERS

VISIBLE

at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
$45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,
AT

A

E S

A C M I N

1

It E !'

A

1

It

i.

stock OF
RIBBONS AND
SUPPLIES.

COMPLETE

J. KORBER.

Í)

TYi'i:-WHITE-

THE

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
mi w. Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque

WM.

FARR

CO,

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt

Meats

Sausage a Specialty.

For Cattle and Hogs the Hlggest MarA Counter Proposition.
ket Price Is Paid.
Duplicating counter sales books aro
needed by every retail merchant. Our
prices are right. Let us show you
SHERLOCK HOLMES
ampies.
Couldn't And the one man In this
II. S. LithgOTO ,V Co.,
town who wants that saddle or drivJournal Building.
Bookbinders.
ing horse of yours ns sureiv and as
FEE'S ;ooi coi, I) boot BEER quickly as a For Sale ad can do: and
Sherlock's fee would be larger.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE

3AKTLETT
The Electrician
For prices on house wiring and
gimral repair work.
Auto.
PhOM 557. 21614
Serond St.

1

Brightest and

&

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.

Closing Out Sale of
Wash Goods still continues. All marked
way below cost.

Best Store

THE DAYLIGHT 8TOITE

shopper - viewed with ill concealed aversion.
hi must or goods or ideas, ami it does not put you under obligations to buy win n yon enter lii- - itore, Across the seas
on
recently,
American woman who bad the temcrlts to conn- out of a simp wltlioul buying would be lucky I the escaped humtlatkm. Britons could 11 or wouldn't understand our way
in London lor example, until verj
snowing goods witnoui Duying. now giiortsignteu a poney, now different here.
The economist, for example. Is Open for the lieuefll of u
to pul salespeople i the imhiht
Tuas considered bad form,
.
It- - yours to enjoy.
park-hearty welcome be fhelr object in coming what
lore must be accorded
Our salespeople are rrcqucntl) reminded Hull every Visitor 10 Un-c
and
libraries
public
are Our
public in the same soiit may. This applies to a impelí tor's runner ns well as a charge customer.

arc always welcome at The Economist, whether

You

l

-

i

don't-ctwr-kno-

a--

Sale of Women's and Misses'
Ready-to-We-

Garments

ar

price reductions throughout

Extraordinary

this department

fo

thi final week of our Great Summer Sale.

THE NEW SILKS & DRESS GOODS

Remnants of Table Linens & Napkins

Who
Would yon like ibi- - tore"- advice on silks ami Dress Qoods?
should be better able to tell you what fabrics win wear the longest
anil look the bcsl and what arc the most faslllonuble than (lie
store which ha- - had die most thorough training hi the -- tuily of
it yon want a new gown in
foreign ami domestic fabrica?
-- re our new stuffs.
Our
Wool or ilk, we say without
advance sliovring is mora than usually complete, the high character Of tllO fabrics and the exclusive -- Ivies show lion well Ihl- store keeps lb the fore ut nil tiwes, for this allowing Is of such
variety as to assure the oonunendation of all critical buyers.

at Great Reductions

--

WOMEN'S wash waists in FOUR GREAT lots.
)ur entire duplicate stock of Lingerie Waists, fresh and Clean, will
be placed on sale at reduced prices In order to make a
complete clearance this week.
11.00
I5c. ChOtOi of uny luwn or Lingerie Waist, up to
SS.OO
-- Chok
f any Lingerie Waist, all styles up to
$2.r,
!)Hc
Choice of any Lingerie W'aNt, all styles up to
18.00
1, I ('hole- - of any Lingerie Waist, all styles up to

sai

l

or

WOMEN'S WHITE wash skiiits sTILl. CONTINUES,
At further reductions from already liberally reduced prices.

ils

Cholei

SI. OS
2.1IH.

yi.tt.v
S5.IN.

i

Iholi

Cholt
Chole
-- Chole
And
--

AM) DRESSES.
WASH M
of the entire slock at quick selling reductions.
of any linen dress marked It.iO,
of any Linen Suit of Lingerie Dress marked $1.00.
of any Unen Suit or Lingerie Dress marked $7.f,fl.
of arty Unen Suit or Lingerie Dress marked $10.00.
others marked down accordingly.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL DltESSES.
The sale on Children' School Dresses has been unusually large
and we have decided to continue the sale pibes for another week.
If In need of same you had better come early while the selection
is still good.
AIo good showing of Children's School Aprons.
FINAL CLOSING OUT nai.i: or COLORED PETTICOAT8
Beginning Monday, which are specially marked.
.")('. 75c.
ltegul.tr I'llcs, TiOe, Tie, $1.00
Sale prices. Ule,
-0

KHACK

in stock
New and
Hand Machines lor Sale
or Exchange.

Always

THE ECONOMIST

Tin-bod-

RAT JAFFA'S
BBKAB.

MISS THE GREATEST

Typewriiorum

i

MANGLED

Farley, aged thirty years,
Pedro street, was Instantly killed this morning in the
Santa Fe yards by falling from a ear
that was being switched about the
yards, says tho Trinidad Chronicle
A.

1423

R A MS A Y'SDONT

111

YARDS AT TRINIDAD

Eugene

Fine Clothing vnd Furnishings

1

Ben-net-

of

MANDELL

M.

Ar-sor- ra

$2.188.

IN

DAY, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20.

Ta-Cif- lc

0.

SWITCHMAN

m

The New Fall & Winter

GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform Its
It aids the digestion. The percentage of
alcohol in good beer is very small. GOOD beer
Wiener quenches the thirst and refreshes instantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener beer when
They know that it is good for them.
in training.
offices.

i

signiil-eane-

5

The Safe and Helpful Beverage

USE SANTA FE

DESERT CUT OFF

AT TOPEKA
WORK

PACIFIC

WOMEN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR.
Sleeveless Vests, made of good quality white cotton Swiss, ribbed and
very elastic, taped neck and ai uibolcs. to close at two for .
Ptqtta Lisle Thread Vests, low neck and Sleeveless, to close at . . . . 10c
made of good quality white cotton Swiss, ribbed
Long Sleeve Ve.-t25c
and very elastic, nr worth 50c, to close nt
One lot of odd Vests, prices range from Sf,e to $1.00 the garment, til
WC
close at
Sleeveless Vests, made of extra fine mercerised rntton Swiss, ribbed,
fag
to close ut . . . .
.

.

SILKS.
full line of Bralnerd A Armstrong's guaranteed silks
Inches wide (blacks only) from H5c to $2.50
from in Inches to
Taffeta, In all colors, 19 Inches wide, regular 85c
76c
value, at
Black peaU de sole, 11) Inches to '6 Inches wide, from
A

pay ya

75c to $:t.oo

i

Fancy Silks, including the much wanted greys, per
76c to 83.00
yard
We also are showing some new effects in plaid Louisiana and taffeta,
(in waist patterns only) ranging In price from ,,..$l.oo to SI. 75
wool DRESS GOODS.
Homespuns, :;i! Inches to 54 Inches wide, prices range
0.V to 13.00
from per yard
Tweeds, : Inches' to 54 Inches wide, priaei range from
5c to $2.50
per yard
Worsteds, plain and fancy, 4 5 Inches to 54 Inches wide,
75c to $2.50
juices range from per yard
75e
Eledfefn Checks, 36 Inches wide, per yard
Suiting serge 50 luches to 51 inches wide, prices
$1.00 to $1.75
range from per yard
Chiffon Panama; all shades, Including white, II inches
$1.75
wide, per yard
ChlffOB
llnlsh after being
broadcloth (permanent
$1.75 to $3.25
sponged, prices range from, per yard
A complete line of 'Henriettas, Mohairs, Prunellas, Voiles, etc.
,

One Week; s Sale of Towels
Desirable serviceable qaallttei at decided price concessions. Hemmed,
Hemstitched. Printed, Huek, Damask and Turkish Towels.
Prices range from inc. liHd i.v I6r toaron ouch.
15c, 20c, 25c to HV- Tnrl.Mi Towel-s- Rxtra heavy Special
Mcb,
Imported Friction Towels, 75c. encll.
Hub Dry Towels, Mo.

ílí'e.

--

ItVBBK

BII0IN9 OEST.

t

clearing Of the odds and ends and remnants that have accumulated
from the past season's enthusiastic Silling. These little lots
and soiled and mussed assortments have been gathered together and will be placed on sale all this week at still further
reductions from the already liberally reduced prices. Remnant!
of table linens, odd do.en and
napkins and odds and
ends of soiled fancy linens such as dollies and centerplei es are ail
included In this murk down sale.
Remnants of table linens. Sonic of the values we are offering:
RemnanU Containing 2
yards, 40e;
yards, $1.25;
yards, $1.00;
yards, $1.(10; 2 yards, $1.05; 2
yards, $1.66: 2V vards, 1,II1
IH parda, $ l. t n :i yarda, $2.25; 3 yards, $3,00; 2 yards. $.t.r,o etc.
Iiu hided In this sale are a number of pieces of colored Table Lhu u t,
w orth He tO $1.00, sale price, one
week
50c and the
Odd clown Napkins, $1.50, $2.50, $3.35 the dozen, etc.
All nie
greatly reduced.

A

half-doze-

n

Ü

:

BEDDING SPECIAL,
Finished Sheets
yor
Finished Sheets
(,.
Linen Finished Sheets
a.V
Heavy Finished Sheets
Ü7.V
Heavy Finished Sheets
HOe
Heavy Finished Sheets
Hile
Kxtru good pillow eases which sell for 15c, for one week, two

Linen
ItgfO Linen
72xflO Heavy
llkll Kxtrn
UOx'.IO Extra
Bgtra
M x t)
54x1)0

!

fr

26c
In red and while, blue and white and black and white
regular pric e tOc per yard. Bargain spec ial, twelve yards. .$1.00
new ami complete line of Flannelettes and Outlug Flannels, per
yard
toe IJiije and I.V
new mate rial which Is called Eden Cloth, made to losely Imitar
Scotch Flannel. per yard
10c

Percales,
A
A

MtLLINBRY.
inis department will have nothing undone to b" In a position to
successfully cater to the requirements of all Classen. Those who
demand expensive creations will be provided with effects, not
me rely different but currying Individual
style, both artistic and
becoming, Those who most carefully guard the expenditures will
find this department
splendidly prepared to furnish hats st
moderate prices, yet representing the style and raceful Unes
which Inslnntly tell of the designer's artistic skill.
Remember onr Final Clearance sale of Bummer Millinery.
Every
lull rent I reduced and niiiliy very desirable lulls still remain.
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SALOON MEN STUCK STATEHOOD SOUNDS

BY CLEVER

A

DEATH KNELL OF

MONDAY, AUGUST 27.

1906

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs

But None to Equal the

Twenty-sixt-

Annual

h

UNION

ST. ELMO TAKE BAD PAPER,

ALBUQUERQUE

Badly Wanted,
(Kansas City Journal.)
for Cashing Documents to
The death knell of the IndividualWhich He Had Attached R'j ity e'f my race is sounded In Indian
of
Territory in the establishment
H, Kent's Name,
I.
There is not much left
al tteh

Ben

Botilden

1

--

.

E

of the Town

1

Told Im Ska tea.
lim a, lei
Theie la a vers' well k nown Santa
F railroad official who makes his
h une In Kl Paso and iv ho Rumbera
among his other sins a love
roller
skating. This paMhular cl'th ial ha
turned his admiration for the prevailing fad to to rue ac. omit which is
more than moat people have accomHe has learned to read
plished,
I

haracter through skates.
'It is the simpltst matt.:

the

in

world to tell ( man's whole chirac-te- r
by the way he skates." ta id the
official last nlifht after he had llsten-e- d
to the expounding b another en
thusiast of the most graceful way of
topping after one has started off.
"Of course I nr an the way one roller-skalTake the man who Is a
--

e.

dreamer;

an imaginative, person,

a

of music, a writer of poetry,
watch this man as he skat about the
rJnk. He glides, with slow, swinging,
measured stroke". The eves are half
closed, the head thrown sllghtlv back.
the whole ho.ly gacefully inclined.
lovei

There is a rythmli swing keeping per-fe- d
time to the music- If there happens to be music ami the music keeps
time. If the music doesn't keen time
such .i oerson as I have dSSi rlbed
doesn't skate. Me either falla down
or Mita.
Then lake the man of affairs: ihe
business mail, lie rushes into the
rink. Ill- - a our of No. S skates mi a
He
So, io shoe ami st irt :.
kites
straight altead, in short, quick stroke.
it
has
If he keeps time to Ihe music
e,
to i.
and when he comei
to a turn he bounces off the wall QT
runs Into a hair: You can tell him
every lime.
lie has the hurry up
or you're fifed." action. He skates
like he was out to gel his moneys
worth, and he usually gets It.
"Take the politician on skates, Bo
has the rapid motion of the business
man: but he has learned how not to
fall down, and he ha learned how not
to run Into people,
lie has the smile
that won't cOfne off. and he smiles all
ways at once.
If he falls down with
a jar that shake- - the celling, smiles
hltn
radiate from
like tipples in a
lake when a brick Is thrown In.
"Watch the girl who has been read
lug a Berths M. Clay hovel ami who
minis in the Bertha M. Clay atmosphere.
She has a dreamy look as or
one to whom strange adventures
might b. fall .it any moment and If
she
hita the celling Ihe man who
picks he: up gel-- : a look that would
make a Carnegie hero medalist swell
-

--

rag-tim-

.

up.

Take a railroad man. Watch him
Se he speeds around the rink.
He
gets into that furious seventy-mil- e
an
hour motion. Ills trucks ate skipping a Ilcki be begins to Imagine the
wend, deep-se- a
going feeling of trie
humpera- - and his band goes up for
the bell eord. jou can spot him ev
ery time.
"Talk
about
palmistry. to tea.
liara, lei offhand,
V" lo (he skating
r'nk.
.

Letj Her
in the olunol.
Colonel William .i. Merger, of Be
len, came to Albuquerque yesterday
to attend divine service. 'Die colonel
never lets silo an opportunity to at-

tend both morning and evening
He says so himself, which is
oticluslve ' Mi in e.
"A mini makes a great mistake."
aii! Ihe colonel led night, "when h"
neglects tin- opportunity of listening
to a sermon by an
minis- Of the gospel, f,,.. n
jgyg or
dfaSctng thought a business ruin
often Obtains views upon the leading
topics of the du
both religious and
secular that would
onaume muí h
valuable tlmi of a bus; man should
be atleniot to 'dig them up' himself.
It therefore
behoove
every
man
Whether religiously ln lined or no;
It
a gi. at privilege to atio consider
it
least
tend
on
k some
hutch
where a live preacher does
some bard digging
as to be able to
present to his hearers something attractive. Interacting, ami worth while
along th- - lines of practical religious
ideas, duties io clod ami in humanity
"If mme of out Drenchers would
follow moil' closely in their sermona
the lines of practical everydaj
It seems lo me that it would
hot be long before there would no
longer cause for ooetgtalnl of the
scarcity of men at the Sundiv serHer-vic- e.

ll-- r

,,.,.

Inha'-inouiic-

I

(

i

l

'

--

I
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REAPING BENEFIT
io

From im Bspertencei of Albuqucrqui
People.
We are firtunate indeed lo lie abb
tn profit by the experlopco Of oi
neighbors. TIip public ntlerances .if
Albuquerque residents on Hif following suble t win interest and beneili
thousands of our renders. Itea i this
statement Tie emphatic and ecnvln
Xo loiter proof cm be bad,
loir
years station
C. (1. lxtt. for tin
now rethfed
in liter in Albuquerque,
from active cares of !fo, residen, e IK
North Am a trct. pays; "i n id at
tack of backache stretching over a
vices.
period of three years, line of them
"I have been h constant attendant occurred shortly before loan's Kldna)
Ml divine sit vice here
sum.
iim,. Fills came to my notice and 1 went tn
for
nod I nOtlCO with pleasure that the atprominent dnurgist for a bog, i
tendance of men In the churches I knew the cause of my trouble nrOM
frequenl Is constantly increasing."
from Imperfect action of the kldneyi
bet BUSS of Ihe behavior of the gidne)
secretions and their condition full)
sine of Tltnt,
proved it, but what to do to check Ho
Philadelphia Public Lodger
I
you
ow often have
told
trouble was a mystery. Doan's KidMother
ney nils effectively stopped the diffikl
young
to
man
not to allow thai
culty, if vory one in Albuquerque
Mil) J
I don't know. mn. but cerreceives the (rre it benefit. I did frOfl
Mabel
that remedy, kidney enmpMnt. backtainly not as often a he has kis-- .
ache and trouble with the kidney ,te.
me
eretlons will cease to exist In this vlclnlt "
CooMn'l Qatrh i Fir--t Hand
Fur sale by nil dealers. PrlcC RO
Kansas i'lt.v Tim.
cents.
Co.. Buffalo, N
"Moiiny talks." said I'nele M iu
Holterworth. "but most of us have In T.. sole asentí fur the Culled States.
thiough
Hemember
the
name
Doan's anJ
discourse
listen to Its
lake no other. ,
"f a phonegruph or sulhin
'hrN-llanlt-

1

i

Foster-Mllbur-

FOIt

Abraham's Employment Of-- I
at Elite res-tnurmnt 'Phone 37.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
Uirl for light gem r,.!
WANTED
'housework; no washing.
02 N. Third
s'rvct.
A good git! for general
WANTED
S. Walter st
housework. Call at
AVXXTKDA young lady bookkeeper. Address
Pox 389.
HELP WANTED
(nuil live canvassers, la
WANTED
dies or gentlemen: those with previous
experience preferred. Something new
and a long felt necessity, sells on sight.
Only those who mean business necu
call. Call Monday, Hoom No. 6, Crom
fice, 120 W. 3llver ave.,

for us other than the privilege of
Voting.
The while leaves little that
tying around.''
is loose
so spoke riiiet Pleasant Porter or
the Creeks or Muskogees at the MidHe is world
land hotel last night.
am. .us as oi ob.ibly the most ad
vanced thinking Indian of the presHis fir. years sit lightl
ent day.
upon him. His fee is strong, mark.
with lim s of character and exprés- shut, his eyes are clear, direct and
brave.
"Tea, i' hurta," he said, "w hen I
think back of the other days and remember our race one almost of unlimited power, and bring it Into comparison with our present position. It;
is all a great process of assimilation,
We will
a great a t of wiping us out.
disappear, will be lost. And this entrance into the territory of the moal
advanced form ..f civilized government
hastens the end."
He sat moodily still for a While,
looking out of the w indow over the
street below, where the brassy clanging of street car warning bells, the
rattle of hurriedly drive:, wagmis. UlS
noisy jarring and fowling of voices
pitcher at all keyes. the millions of
s
ises mingled into one great
fuaJUade of sound, w here th"
was
Insisten glare of artificial lights
shed and radiated over the . ver rising dust into a panorama of incongruous effei ta, where tall and squatty
buildings, like so many store boxes
rubbed nature of her beauty.
He pointed his hand out of the
window, swept his arm in a semicircle, but still was silent.
Suddenly rousing himself, and shaking off the spell, he laughed In soil,
musical notes, but ill them was the
sting of regret hardly bitterness, for
he knows better.
"But II Is of no use to squeal. Hid
you ever notice that when a pig Was
caught tu t w een boards in a fence, if
it squealed loud and continuously,
every other pig close by came up ami
bit !'."'
th laughed some more, and repeated: "ICS of no use to be a pig
caught in the hoards and be bitten
for squealing,
"When an Indian wishes to mak'i
point lie uses a Simile.
That Is
history. If a tree is wanted to grow
well, plan' It in one place and let
It alone.
Transplanting It hurls It.
And there you have the condition with
ihe Indian today in the territory, and
how he will meet the statehood pro
position.
Take, for instance, the In-dian in fact by that i mean the genH
doea not want to
eral Indian.
know English, to speak the languagei
That Is why he Is not learning it. !!
doei not want to be encroached upon
by the modern
impln ated system of
government, the one in which laws
He supreme.
What Is the whit"
ma rt s present dn y oath?
Is It
i
made
and a h' low Mini
fane
ery'' With th. Indian tl
irdi
will' were sufficient.
'
very- That he regarded ab0
ihlngi
He needed no tangible
no written contract, no sworn
on the Bible statement, nothing of th
kind. Our word was sailed. It was
so with his idea of Ood, Thai ot the
whit' man is a blind acceptance, slm- iv a name, of which he knows not
the meaning. With us it was the lesson beior. us. the transformation
of
in your story of the
the elements.
everlasting hell lire is a great truth,
but you have not the right one. Heal
destroys and reate depending upon
its Intensity.
Only thai far. is the
everlasting burning story true.
p.ut are win i." swept up by the
your
advancement,
advancement,
which Is coming into the terrlton
by it- - transformation into a state. We
will be assimilated by you.
Then
llo antipathy between the Indians all
while
the
people regarding marriage,
is as much
Th
affinity between
ttlelll as between the whites ai.l". ta
much real afflnitjti
it s not so with
the negro.
Between thai race and
the whites there is an animal affinity
but not a natural on.'.
The while
people an- marrying Inte my 'ace
rapidly.
In that way It will lose Its
Identity, Gradually Its original si
Will be more and more lost, It will disappear With this racial mixina.
"it can never be so between tip
whites ami the negtoes.
The latter
never had any idea of personal property ownership.
It Is not htS fault.
The race was in servitude and had
Mat the Indian had
im oppm tu'nily.
an Independent government of his
own from time Immemorial
He has
never given it im. lie has been overpowered, but the spirit within htlll
Is still unchanged.
He In steadfast
so much more than the while man. '
Porter has been chief for seven
years. Before that he was a no mbor
of the council for many yens.
In Musentiee.
He nerved four
years In the civil war as a Confedérate,
Why w th that side"" he repeals
i" tuse we knew only the
southern
people and they had been kind to us,
We foughl for our friends."
i

m ana otner Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse reoelDts. as
low aa 810.08 asid as hlah as $200.00.
Loans are nillcklv marin onH alriellu
private.
One month to one
year given. Time:
Goods to remain In vour
oossession. our rates are reasonable.
v .... ...... or us ueiore norrowina.
Steamshii. tickets to and from ail
Darts of the world
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bids.
PKlVATK OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
80S Ucst lt.al.rond Avenue.

servants.

'

Tii' Bsrilee nf Albuquerque and f ri
cers at al! nwn along ÜM Santa Ps
ore
artfully looking out for BM
Roulden who quietly left the.it Saturday night. after he h ad ashed two
check! which he bad personally nade
out in his favor and to which be attained the name of I". ii. Kent, real
estate dealer. Une of these checks Is
for $30 and was ashed .'or HouM'-by the ai ommodating St Klmo saloon. The other is for $20. and was
OSlahid by the equally a cmnniodatlng
Ora hani Brothers' saloon. As is usually thi caae with these Saturday
night fmgeries the saloon HMD 'Mil
not discover that they had hcen stuck
until the morning titer, thus giving
the forger a start of twelve hours or
more, of Mrhli h i',
presumed he has
made good une.
The forgery is a fairly good one of
quite
the name of Mr. K"tit, hi
well imitated.
nind
Roulden has lived in ai
Albuquerque for some tin
eii
quite
known about tl
and gambling houses.

Money to Loan
Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.

(tVUABEU- -

MALE ÜELI WANTED.
work ni
Bright boy
WANTED
office, some knowledge of sluirih rol
and typewriting necessary. Chance to
barn g I business. Address
Bog :MX.
WANTED
Four bellboys it th
Adverado, not under 4 years old.
Laborers, native and
WANTED
white, and nil trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic

Muskogee

Chief Says Tribes
Have Now Lost Everything!
But Right to Vote.

V AOVANCR

On

f
GRAHAM BROTHERS AND

AI'KltTISKMKNTS PATABT.y

Al l, tXASSIKIKI

run

1

BAUS

SALE.

Second-han-

bnggv

d

harness and saddle; also
spring wagon. W. H. Mc.Million 2 1
W. Cold ave.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har
teas; also saddle pony cheap. 61;
Marquette ave.
FOR SALE
Finely J,red rouftg
Jersey cow ; just iresh. ( Heckler's
farm.
,j
FOIt SALE Lease and furniture ,,f
house in desirable
new and modern. lUrta
D.
Luna,
II.,
Roscnwald,
S.
Journal.
Sol
P. F. McCanna, Mgr
f
I"
FOIt SALE City lots in Easter.
addition, $0 and up. W. V. Putridi
w. Coal.
well block.
FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso and Southty AUfi
western in eastern Now Mexico. StOCJt
An experienced cook at $15,000.00 to $20,000.00.
WANTED
Fine opportunity for tight party. Can expíala
"iic at 1004 Eaat Railroad ave.
WANTED
To Invest líTOOO in a good reason lor selling. Locality heal
partnership business. J. II. W
Boxjtnieat in New Mexico. Address Luqui:
al'O k:;, A. It., Journal.
17. Albiiiiueroue, X. AI.
FOR SALE
A
WANTED.
To sell all kinds of tint
machines, both new and second hand. general merchandise store, doing good
I'enny Parlor, ülfi'i S. Second St. tt business, In good country town: good
WANTED--T;n reasons for selling; store building and
money
loan
amounts to suit borrower. James ft. dwelling for rent or sale. P. O. IJox
Brown, Room 14, First National Bank 211.
building,
FOR SALE OR EEAS- E- Cattle and
if
sheep ranches; permanent
water on
STRAYED.
patented lands and unlimited free
range
present
with
at
crass
STRAYED Chestnut sorrel native
knee high
pony; rooohed mane; blazed lace; and very little stock of any kind on it.
0
Located In Sierra county. Address C.
white forefeet; J, P. on left hip,
C, Miller, Hlllsbdro,
410 louth Edith St.
M.
if
,OSI
0 H SALEAriOW jirices, bedLOST Coat between Indian school room furniture, folding bed, mattressand town. Please return to 20!) South es, parlor suit, tables, etc., beginning
Wednesday, August 16th, from io to
First st., and receive handsome v:- - 12
W8 WflOHMESSSM
every morning until sold. Come
ward.
early lo 713 Copper ave.
I.
n
;i
in
JBAKERIEB,
Wonder,
The
Thrilling Leap for Life form .1
drop-hea- d
FOIl
SALE Singer
n'UEAD PIES AND CAKES PR-ui- v sewing
Hind red foot lM.it i n
machines. :i and 4 Crant bldg
oart of the eltv. wed- ifvered to
FOR SALE New and" second-han- d
dinir cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Railing. Plonee,- - !mjeaJAljiunro;pa rriage Cp.
Makeev. 207 South US1! strpeí
FOR RKNT.
PROF. KiKG, HÍS WIFE, AND MONKEY
IMH I'.'I K Kits.
FOR RENT --A modern
furA. BORDERS
nished housoi close in; Inquire at Diil- City Undertaker.
Th
Balloon Haces and Parada ute Drops
versiiy
llelghls
Star
liiinrovemcnt Co.
Black or while hearse, $5.00. Com
FOR RENT New
merclal Club Building. Auto telephone
cottage,
.".ir: Colorado red 115, Albuquerque well screened. Ire.' cily water, barn
.
111
X.
N'ew Alexlc
Walnut st, $10,00; also new
lui.-k- ,
120 x Walnut,
screenej
porch, olty water, barns, $15.00:
Nlglil Work is Bsfienalvc.
places
for
Hoálthseekers,
special
L.
Loose leaf methods,
rule!
B
V. Cold Ave.
blanks and books do away with night 'I'. I Iclaney,
systems
VQR
work,
simplify
because those
RENT Xlcely furnished room.
ip-tIU'1 IHl 111
uate shows and rree Kvents on the streets Every Day and Nilit
and condense the old style of
electric unlit ami heat, prlvah
en
We are equipped to manu- nance; in invalids talen.
(07 ft.
facture all kinds of loose leaf devices, fourth st.
Poultry Sliow, Baby Show,
Display,
Stock Show,
and lo all kinds of special ruling and Pt R R ENT Houses ami store roi iii'binding.
to :, rooms.
W. II. Mc.Million, real
and Woo!
and Retail
Conventions
II, S. Llthgotv K Co..
estate broker.
W. (oíd ave.
Bookbinders.
Journal iiuihling.
Kt it"
large fur
nished room for gentleman
no sick
If you need it cnrpoiiter telephone pe pie. 314 S, A rim,
"
Heaselden. Auto Ilinne 58tt.
!'( ' ; It EX'I'" EiliToshcd
n'mnTs
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PER09
WEEK AT ( AMP (LKN- - i. o Roosevelt roomtna honsi
in T
Railroad ave.
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM OR BOARDING PLACE? IS coi:
Klt tK.T - Xicoly furnished front
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
rooms with hath; gentlemen preferNOtlCC llie 1'lllllil at inn.
I Ifflce
Him
at Sania Pe X. M. Aug- - red; no Invalids.
Silver.
if
nun;.
list
FOR RENT,
Two nicely furnished
Niggriijjsijj
Notice Is hereby given that th
rooms, hath in connection,
.'(is 8.
lowlng-name- d
settler has nieii notice Arno.
aJX
SI
of"nla Intention to make final proof !n
KOÍJ
A
nicely furnislu cl
Isupnprl of his claim, and that saiil room withUKXT
hath, electric light, etc., In
prool will be made before the United private funii'v
for gentlemen only.
States court commissioner it San Ra 4L'l 8. Third
at
f
fael, x. If., on October S, 1906, vis;
POR RENT
Melquíades T. Otero, for the SK
pgciHc
ai and
ave., 3 rooms each furnished, $18.00.
NB !4. N M SBH. and xio u sv
W. V. Putrclle, li
W. Coal,
Sec. 24, T. 10 X It. S V.
He names the following witnesses lj
POR
RENT Pleasant furnished
prove his continuous residence upon, rooms in modern house.
2 4 8, SeTHAT SotAE PEOPLE D0NT KNOW
and cultivation of, said laud, vis: Jose oond st.
lf
Oor-11
.lose
'Ahiela.
Antonio Sandoval.
VíHEN TWEV lP Look NC MDSOHE
housekeep
Igonlo Flgueroa, Pablo Lucero, i
of IngPOR RENT Modern
rooms.
423 8. High st.
si i.
'ubero, Xi M.
DONT KmovWHEN 1HBYD0NT IP
MAXUBL U. OTERO, Regl iter.
FOR RENT.
modern
YoM WANT To Loc-A
rNC $0 To
house.
Dr. E, X. Wilson. 40K S
a mo.
Good old Summer Time
F!Nc: PtACE VE SHOULD ALL LOOK
tf
Is the best season In which to change
FOB RENT One
house,
CAN
AS
WE
BECAUÍC ?0PL
your system of keeping accounts in i m ulshed or unfurnished. W. V. FuAS Well
bound hooks tO the use of loose leaf Brolle, in; w. conl.
tí
MffllS BY OUR APPEARANCE.DOOT
methods. You know the advantages,
FOR RENT One
double
We make all sizes and styles. Let's
peg
To 5E'r:
LOVE
VoU
house, furnished or unfurnished.
1
w-- . ..
W.
talk it over.
V
ti W. Coal.
Futrelle.
J Do
tf
Totí Y TOGS?
Ii. s. I Ithgow & Co.,
FOIl KENT
Bookbinders.
Furnished
liulldlng.
room;
Journal
PINTER BRoWN.
large closet, i,ath, electric lights, elc.
a-VK! W. Silver ave.
ii
Morning Journal Wont Ails
FOR RENi
Firing Results.
Pleasant furnished
rooms at HI 5 8. Third st.
If

SEPTEMBER

22. 1906
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tWo-seat-
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I0.

Secy

President

6

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

6

location-everythin-

1

o

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies1
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

lie-war-

.

RECKLESS RUSSELL

FREE!

FREE!

11

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO

J

I

book-keepin- g.

Jersey

Parade, Sheep

Trades
Merchants'

Growers'

Flower

rent

'

;

j

i

pit uEar

J

A.

km

FLEISCHER

Real Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds
Auto Phone
ail!4 s. Second Si
FOR SALE.

'

K

ry brick bath,
lar, electric lights cement walks,
hli hlands, close in.

i

iíiül tervai

wos,sr thi

but

p.ownco

hflí

',?:

i

mi

rs

for

DON'T YOU LOVE
OTHER people to SEE yow
WEARING TONY To6? IE YOl7 DON'T BELIEVE
WEARING flOOD CLoTHE-HELPsS YOU JUaST TRY
IT ONCE.
COUNT THE PEOPLE YOU KNOW WHO
HOLD THE BEsST PolTION.5.
THEY WEAR fiOOP
CLOTHE J. WHY NOT TAKE A TIP FRoM THEM':'
AaSK THEM WHERE THEY 6ET THEIR CLOTHED,
TOO, IF YOU WILL. WE ARE WILLING. PEOPLE
WHO 6ET ON DON'T WEAR RAGGED COLLARS.
PATCHED SHIRTS. SOCKS WITH HOLES IN THEM
OR FADED. FRAYED NECKTIES EITHER. WE HAVE
ALL OF THE THINGS YOUR APPEARANCE CRAVES.
WE CAN YET LET YOU HAVE SOME SUM MER UNDERWEAR THAT WILL KEEP YOU COOL FoR
MONTHS YET. CHEAP TOO NOW. NEW FALL
HART, SCHAFFNER AND MARX
NOW COM- ING IN DAILY--- !'
HE BEST LIME EVER.

S1S

RESPECTFULLY
SIMON STERN,
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER

CARDST

PROFESSIONAL

ATTnitNli'VS.
K

W. IX HKTAM

Attorney at .Law.
Offiee In First National bank bulld- -

Ini;.

Alhurmeruu.

I)l(. R.

1

"1.

M.

IMIVSICIANS.
HU8T

n. T. Arlmllo Kldg.
Iloom
Tuberculosis treated with High
$2,880- Electrical
brick; bath, electric
Current and GermiTreatments given from 8 a. m, to
lights, harn, Shade trees; W. Tijeras cide.
4 n
m. Trained nurse in attendance,
close In.
""th nhoiies
12, 098
'
nest brick cottage;
H. WKOTH- x. Eighth st adobe outbuildings DR. J. Physician
Surgeon.
and
12,10- 0modern brick cottage;
Albuquerque. N. M,
lialh, electric liglits; good location .I'M. J. K. BKONSON
18,100
brick cottage; hath,
Homeonathlc.
electric lights; x. Second st.j $s.rifl
Phvaician and Surgeon.
cash, balance on time at 8 per cent
Hoom 17 Whiting Week.
ill lc
cottage, good OK, W. U. SHADRACM
e'
I'ghts. lot ridxllL', in Highlands.
Practice Limited
Rye. Eur. Nose. Throat.
U.100
brick cottage, well
HcUllSt and Aurist for Santa Ft- coast
built, N. Blgbtll street.
MiOOO- - TWO
good
houses, B lots, lines. Of lice 313 V4 vV. Railroad av.
shade trees, room for two mor Uflltis JL1P l"Lfl" m.. 1.8Q to c om.
iM'.Niisrs.
houses; olote In; N. Sixth street.
18,880
modem adobe, wen OlC j. K. KRAFT
s
Dental Surgeon.
built, nicely (Inished. large grounds.
Hood oulhtiildlngs, treen und shruh- - Rooms 18 and 1J Grunt Ploek. over
ihe golden itule iipv iioo.is comuanv.
bery, Fouth ward.
phone 272; Colorado. 1M.
18,200- frume dwelling, oa Automatic
I. ALOER,
l. ii. b.
corner close in, lot 75x142, fin E. Offices:
Arlmllo block, nnnoslte Gol- shade trees.
den itule. Office iioiirs. 8:X0 . m. to
A line piece of business property
fur 18:28 ii. in.: 1:80 to 6 n. m. Autosale.
matic telephone 42.
A"tioln'mentfl
Borne g"od ranches for sale close u luiide hy mall.
city.
OR. i. e. BKYIN- -I8.8U0
brick cottage, hail,
r,ent'.t
Auto Phone 6S1.
electric llnhts, harn, corner tat, Mn
Rooms 20 and 22. Wliillm- - block, ever
14 2; N Second street.
l.eirnard uul l,iifleinann.
frauift, new, lisrr.
f 1,300- hade trc-- s, Olty water, high loca
auciii nans.
t'on.
W. SPENCER
12,000
frame cottage, bath
O. WAhl.INGFORD
etc.; 8. Arno street.
11,00- 0- 4room frame cottage, bath, Rooms 4 arilArchitects.
f .Rsrnett Rullillne.
electric lights, close In, easy terms
Roth 'Phones
4 double houses, clos
J6,r,00
in
In.
CIVII, I0NG1NKEIU.
come JSP per month; a good Invest
1TT ROBS
meat Hal' cash, halttnce on time a
City Knglneer.
8 per cent.
$2.fi00
frame, bath, electrls Dealer in l,and Scrip; Attorney
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 7&I142 foru fulled Slates Land Office.
Room 18, Armljo Block,
Fourth wara.
$1,300
frame, near shopa.
J. II. FARWELLr
$2,700
fram
Owelllin with
lvJ1 Enainéer.
A i n,l loJ,i!idlng.
modern conveniences; well built. 8 ",,"Vn
Arno st
(
M ' X
.."iNAL
Money to Iaan on Good Real Retar?
WANT. ADS
at Ijcw Kates of Interest.
I
IIR1NG RRSITJ Ifg;
Fre-uuen-

;

I

-
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Watch Albuquerque Grow!

FILLED

THE BIG FAIR

With the contemplated and assured improvements Albuqueique is bound to become the largest and liveliest cit between Los Angeles and Kansas City. Now is the time to buy some of those beautiful 50 foot residence lots in
University Heights at from $25 to $150 per lot; only $5 down, $5 a month, no interest. Free auto ride to property

MEETING
lanager

McCanna Returns
From Colorado Trip With
Good News for Lovers of the
Sport,

University Heights Improvement Co., Owners
Down Town Office: 119 South Second Street, First National Bank Buiklhifc

RUNNING

SIXTY-EIGH- T

HORSES BOOKED TO START
All

of the Big Harness

SUBSTANTIAL DENY THAT

Stake EL PASO EASY MONEY THE CITY TEACHERS' VERY

TAFOYA IS

Host people love money?

Races Filled and Bunch oí
Flyers

Assured

for

FOR THE BOYS

Albu-

FAREWELL

INSTITUTE OPENS

querque Derby,
It is good bows fur lovers of good
in, rsc racing that Manager P. P. Mu-- 1
' 'annu of he (''air mssoi iiiiiou brought
re-- 1
back with him last night when
lurried (rom a business trip to Colorudo,
number of matters connected
with the fair balled Mr. McCanna to
Colorado aiui while there he managed
to (Be most of tin- horse men who an'
racing their stock just now on the
Den ve Colorado Spring ami Pueblo

I

miss

TODAY

BROWN

FOR

'

CONNECTED WITH

mm

fvf

TAOS ROBBERY

why most people
cook with as.

"Tho
'

P

!

RUNS AGAINST EIGHT

-

tracks.
"They are all coming." said

Entire Week Will Be Occupied Benefit Last Nit ht
sino Cleared
With Lectures and DiscusDollars Net,
sions in the High School

THE SCORE WAS FIFTEEN

Home Run and Fine Collection

Mr.

McCanna
last niht, "Some of tho
fastest horses that have ever raced
western track have entered the
fair meeting- and we are going to
have the swellest lot of races ever
pulled off in .ihe west,
Every on
of Ihe harness lacena, the stake" races
and most of the running races have
been tilled and il is A class of horses
such as has never como here before; they are the real Myers of the
western circuits.
"The Albuquerque derby lias filled
Willi as fast a bunch of gallopers M
you ever saw.
II wilt be a big field
and a splendid r ice. It can't help it
with Ihe horses that are hilled to go.
At p resent there are
t
gallopers on the track
at Colorado
springs. livery one of the sixly-eigIs coming to Albuquerque.
e will
have running races this fall that will
of
make liners
the sporl sit up."
Sixty-eigh- t
gallopers is quite a hit

the

if-

Charge of Violat

Merely on

was a verv substantial rarCWl
it Albuquerque ga
which til peopi-to Miss Lylltan L ighton last night m
Hi" Casino, when a
number ol am
lours gave a Benefit concert for her.
The proceeds of ihe evening amounted
to SVG and as llo re was no expense
cpnneoted with the affair, the amount
net, was presentid to Miss Lelghtou
by the committee of friends who arranged the affair for her.
The ci vil W'ns large and the nuui- s were receiv
with hearty ap
plause, the audi,
requcntiy can-- i
ing for the
of numbers
inappearance
which pleased oi
on the stage of
particular ta
wonts.
-

i

A-

'

a

isr

'nit d Stales m, sll
fli
gave out a sta temen! yesterday con
Tl

tradicltng the report that MaMnil-thiano Tafoya.
man arresto,
in
Rato las! Wei Bk, Is wanted for con- pectlqn 'with tl
robbery of Ihe post
office at Taos.
Tafoya, according to
Ihe officers, is held merely for a vi latlon of the Kdmuiuls act.
Tafoya was arrested In Baton la
week by order of the chived H ate
marshal's office and was taken t Hi
federal Jail io the penitentiary
at
Santa Fe, where he win
held until
infurnishes ball or until bis caro can
be taken up by tin' United state;
court tor Taos county.
Tafoya is
charged with deserting bis wife ami
taking up his abode with another
woman who also Uvea in T

CALL AT OFFICE

.

uvftii

Santa

V

Itrancli-

2:11 p.
3:00 p,
4:02 p,
4:.12 p,

m....LV

1:41
8:30
3:00
4:11
7:30

m....Lv
m....l.v

p,

p.
p.

Effective December in,

I
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STATIONS

m....Lv
m....Lv
m....I.v
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m....I.v

Í2:M

Ar....
Lv....
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Lv.

ISmbudi

1:2(1

Lv
Lv

Lv....
Lv
Le

AlRomsa

Pueble
Colorado Springs
Denver

'

I

I

Miv

Lv....
Lv....

10;29
10:00
8:10
1:40

ILOfi.p.

v

i
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Me R.I0 GHANDE LVMBER COMPANY
Sn.sh anil Doors

f'Vmi rviid

G!r-s- s

Coilraclors' Malrriils

i

g.;.,.-,- .

i.

.

THIKP m MAKQVETIE
e
...:.

!:

gilt-edge- d

B(h Ph..r8
!

I

New Clothing for Men
cid Boys
,1

1

All the newest creations from 15he

well-direct-

x

v?

"fe

custom

per suit.

J)
(

--

f;f

;

Stein-Bloc- K

tailors arc now displayed; $15.00 to $30.00

Ask to see them.

fj All the snappy Boys' Clothing from Sam Peck
& Co. New York's most fashionable boys' tailors,

-

$5, $5.50, $6, $6.50 and $7 per suit.

fj

a

Inspect this line

We have a line of reliable Men's Suits, in

all colors,

at $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50 the suit.

fj

Boys' School Suits, at from $2.50 to $4.00 per suit.
Don't fail to see them.

j

un

I

0

L--

t

.'É

!

ANOTHER

m

;40 p.
7:00 p, m

ill

i

ip

p. m
p. m
p. in
p. m
a. m

Connections At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa tor D nvor, Pueblo and Intermediate points ia either the slander
gauge line via La Vela POM or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making th
entire trip in daylight and passing through the famous Rojal OOCSjti, aUo for
all points on Creado branch.
Trains slop at Kmbiida for dinner Where good meals are served.
a. s. BARXET, Agent, Santa re, n. m.
s. K. HOOPER,
r. a. Denver.

Od-jar- d,

,

t,

.11:11 p.

Lv....ii:Jtt

Baranoa
Servilleta
Ties Bte.tras
Antonlto

a. m
Lv
a. m....Lv
a. m....Ar

il bound
I:S0 p. m

We

Hants Km
Kspanola

I

n

lac

I

Klast bound

11:00 a.
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ND SHE DISPLAY'
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Fifteen to eight tells the somewhat
lamentable story of the way the l$
l'as base ball team played base ba.il
ill an effort to beat the
Browns at
Traction park yesterday afternoon
The Browns wen the game in the Mr :
inning and cinched it severul limes hi
ttt
succeeding innings, being assisted from
time to time by a beautiful collectl i a
of errors dished up by the Kl I'aa,
In field; errors of a kind that made the
In spite of the fad that several
grandstand mourn. Ftlordan, the young
people who had promised to appear
man who pitched the game for Kl Patailed to do so. the performance was
so, did the tiesl he could and at times
g
and ilc- audience apparently
he seemed to have pretty fair control.
got its money's worth.
II
RKKVLTS OBTAINED.
There were three or four innings when
Young Master Bebber, one of lie
ball
na
cleverest youngsters who ever sang
Mr. McCanna is willing to ad- the HI Paso infield played base
c
the
of tlic Now Sl'ull)
it
nli- piano;
like
hut
didn't
an electric
a song, gave several eomle selections
mit, n is a bit mere than have ever
septic.
The Misses Lope, and Miss GlircU
been gathered horo before, anil with seem to held out. Brownie Chamber- i
Ii wouldn't take long to number the
first for the visitors.
played mandolin, guitar and violin,
the entries from other sections, the lain who played
hairs in the heads of some people, th
Is
and sing La Paloma to an encore
relay and lesser running events, the something Of I ball player when he 1.0
cas,
oi being thes
haveñ'l many lo
feeling right; bu' Brownie seemed
w. McKenna played the banjo, He
com ins meeting looks like about
lumber, in tnosl instances, however,
audience calling for a number of sething thai has ever come get out of humor as the game prn- -'
Is
,
germ al the
own.
he
fault
their
.Mr. Mi Kentia Is lust n
lections.
eir In the racing line in this part of greased. Tho or three Infield throws
scon piav- havoc with the most
were delivered to him high, low and
clever Wtilll 111'' b.llljo aS lie WM "cut
the world,
luxuriant growth and causes h to rado,
wide, and after one or two more he
n th
when doing siuiils wjth it
A Herd of Jersey CSattle.
ind fall out. A remedy for this has
vaudeville circuit.; in New York and recently
Mr. McCanna, while in loildin. C,,!.. quit going alter them, dropped them
ebeen discovered, cllcl
fell on the ground no
New England. "
niel Mr. C. E3. I'arfait. a breeder of and when they
Herplclde, thai acta by deatroy-ih- e
think It worth while to pick
Arthur Catena ugh gave several of ng the
fancy cattle of that place', who Is giv didn't up.
germ
thai does
dam is
Later In the game he acquirhis famous ntpolngues in
the na- besides romnvlnn
lug to send a herd of forty Jeiw them
sll Imi mities from
holding the ball wh'l
dialect, and .loe Scottl
did a he scalp. In
bulls to enter the Jersey com pet il ion. ed the habitonofSecond
' tive
It
Music.
addition
in w
trotted to third.
the runner
turn or two when Hi" audience howlcl life and vigor to enter ih epermits
High School Building J. A. Miller, fui'
seilp. and
Sometimes It was so bad it was ftm-nappearance.
his
Wright
and
Smith
science and ma hemat les; a team of cimwr song and dance ar- - happy results are sure t
ADVERTISING GAR MAKES
btaln- McDonald, who got to fir. a once principal,
eii from Ms use. Try It
Latin ami History: tlsts. did a tur!'.
ei.i hj lend-on a fumble of a little Infield drive, Nancy Hewitt,
I
druggists, Send
stamps for
BIG HIT IN SPRINGER went Ihe circuit of the bases on wild Grace white, German, Spanish ami.
Taken all together the program was ing
Thoina-ample io The Ibupieiil, Co., Detroit,
throws, The ball followed him clear American Hb'orv: Kli.ahcih
a good one'.
flfts Lelghtoli. although
p..
Bar,
eighth
La
English:
Kiia
M.
Mich
A
il Brlgga
Co.,
spiala!
and wound up - grade;
around
very poor health, made her apBalite K. King. Seventh grid": in
J. B, MeManus and Jem Drlecotl, hind Ihe grandstand fence.
pearance and sang several songs. She agents.
V.
Byn
grade;
Takkett,
sixth
Gertrude
The home learn was not entirely free
of Albuquerque, with the advertising
expects io
Albuquerque as soon
I lon'l
rs. sixth grade.
"I.OVI I and
in is.
.inn
of errors and some of them were lar;' Bow
as she is Strong enough to travel.
Annual Torrl-tari.ir of the Twenty-sixt- h
T. ,T. Butts, prinWard
Mrs.
First
Klks' ,
hens Thins lay ov- on
one
ones.
Gallegos
occasion turned cipal,
fair, arrived In Springer last
.1.
Diehl.
A UgUI
SO,
first grade; Minnie
mu
BatOrday night and placed their ad- to second base and finding the base
Mvs
Kindergarten
Pliilbrlck'i
will
Lottie Watson. SCOORd upen SeiuetnbiT
vertising matter about town, leaving unite empty of runner, baseman and first glade;
I. in
Commercial
Klsie MaeOregor. third grade;
SI h i I
building.
ai noon tlic following flay for the Held, r, he threw the hall carefully into gride:
club
x n s
i in:
ti! w, Retinan, fourth grade,
us u :i i. tn
north. Mr. MeManus was a caller at the center field fence. It was as sal ' Kiizaic
Wlnfred Hlllyard, tilth and sixth
w in; CRM M ci.sou Hi IN TIM
Costly.
Are
Mistakes
this office and he said that the events a place as he could have found as grides;
'tis, seventh
l
filnnche
tmMS COMMl Rt'l M
i'
already engaged exceeded those of there were no small hoys in that par: eighth grades.
Our Slalcmcnt Ledger System not cm
I
,
RI ILDINL.
l
l
any previous territorial fair, and of the Held to run after it.
prevents
only
many
mistakes,
but
D,
C. Taylor, princiV KU BOI
Second Ward
INVITED.
Kl I'aso made t wo runs in lie first
there was a month yet left In which
aves
worry.
Mr.
lime
We
and
know,
Keepers,
A.
pal,
grade;
Llllle
sixth
Inning and Albuquerque started the first grade:
ie s,dd to the list; also that the manAlma Watson, first glade; Retail Merchant you would he InterMi
sums t, suit. W..V. Ptl
agement uf the fair was pulling forth works bj halting the youthful Kl Paso i.Ie.inetle
Lawrence. second grade; ested if you underfitooil the system.
rent, 116 W. Cal
elh
a Special effort to have every county t wirier all over
the lot. Kvorybo,! 'Daisy (iuntllnger,
grade; Min-- ' Let us exp iin it to you. Auto 'plume
in
the territory represent, d in the had a turn at the bat and McDOt.al'I tile B. Craig, fourth third
18.
grade; Anna
Sn SWCII I .'lop.
way of products, such as grains, fi
had two. Kverybody hit the hall and
If. S lilflipoV V Co .
firth grade.
lm
made il (tie
ir bread
les, grasses, livestock and minenearly everybody scored. Gallegos g,,r
kl,
P,
princi
Kef.
K.
Ward
Itridlev.
hales.
Journal Building.
n Ihe
ed baket shop
rltorr
three-bas- e
ral.-,
hit during the Inning, pal,Third
lie is also taking a special ingrade.
Rider,
grade;
first
method Ii strletl
terest in 'the Pig Sheepmen's conven- when bases were lull. The inning net- - Mata fifthB, Tway, Idafirst grade: Mill
A
paper can have no
WANTED
Is hellovlr g.
f
Co
tion that Is to be held in Albuquerque ted eight runs.
to
its
whom
belter
friends
those
Thomas,
grade:
than
Anita
first
Kaplan,
If at the
during Ihe fair, and to which every
After that for four consecutivo inn- - se ond grade; Mabel Hunt, second want ad columns have been of real
Pit INTCKR BAK KR V.
sheep raiser in New Mexico II invited. Ings the Browns failed to score. Til" grade;
'i'hii
miner wants your
Vaughn, third grade, service.
Adah
207 8 anil
Springer Stockman.
bail Maud Custers,
frletidshiu on thut basis.
El PMO team played
grade
fourth
and the pitcher seemed to have lb"
.1.
MoCdlluoi,
It.
FOUrth
Ward
.game well in hand. During that tie, principal, fifth grade; Ldytli Kveiilt
SIGNS SHOW PEOPLE
K IPaaO made three
runs. In the first grade; lOliz i bel h C. Willey. first
however, things began to hap-- I grade. Minnie L. Baker, se,
grade;
WAY TO SNAKE DANCE sixth,
pen aga in.
Helen YV. Rodey, second grade: Maty
Gallego walked, and after McDon V. Spauldlng, third grade; Liny lla- lied bci u thrown out at first Chia-c- y seldlne, third grade: l.ollie under,
Moqul Ire
Longer Hard to Locate. ald hit
for two bases. Then Graham fourt h grade:
(letwig.
Kllx.abelh
up and connected for a lour. (Chave building), fourth grade.
I!. B. Cramer writes the Flagstaff wandered
nett--far into center Held that
Sun from Tolchaco that the snake drive
him a home run and a rluipd of apdance al Oralbt will be held Septem- plause
from the stand. Il was one '.
ber o.
For the benefit of parties
E PIOYE
the season.
going to iie dance from Flagstaff theIn prettiest hits ofGallegos
threw the
seventh
the
up
pul
at
been
all
Ihe
roads hall away far enough for Kl I'aso
situs have
and cross roads between Flagstaff and get
two scores. In this iniiii.g a serle
Tolchaco, and sign hoards will be ,,' excessively
throws and some
put u between Oralbl and Tolchaoo equally rotten rotten
Holding by the visitor;
TO SANTA FE FROM
at all watering places and cross roads, together with two
neal hits, one by
so that the way may he easily found Gallegos and the Other
by
Corhan. netBy those going by this route to the
ted til" Browns four more runs. Kl
reservation.
There is plenty of wa- Baso scored once more In the ninth. I'
ter at Tolchaeo and a good crossiuc w is no exactly a scientific contest anil
LEAVENWORTH
It is RI I'aso was distanced from slart to
"f Ihe Little Colorado river.
the nearest way from Flagstaff to finish,
the three or four bundl e.
hut
Oraihe front Flagstaff and II Is die be', people wtio saw the game had a good
tcr road.
time, roasting anil rooting Impartí tM,
and handing Occasionally some
Tribute to Mark Smith.
at
shot? to LTmpire Hale win, de- Samuel D, Semnlc, Guaid
camOne of the oddest political
served most of them and who dhln ;
paigns over conducted In Arlsona
sppm to mind the rest.
AsNational Prison, Made
the one now fairly started by Mark
Til" (gel of ,e matter Is that the
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The annual institute of the te n liéis employed in the Albuquerque public sebo,,:.-- , will begin this morning in
Ihe Higli school building, under the
K.
.1.
direction of Superintendent
Clark. The .public is Invited 0 attend
all sessions, of the Institute wh'ch will
Occur morning and afternoon for the
The program lor
rest of the week.
today Is as follows:
ti a. in.
Kducation.il Progrese, Superintendent J. E. Clark. History "I'
Miller.
New Mexico. Principal J.
Drawing. Its Value and Practical Development, accompanied by an exhibit
of typical work In water color, ink.
crayon, charcoal, pencil, etc.. in each
trade. bv Miss Emma Woodman, supervisor of drawing and writing. Till;
exhibit will add much value and interest io Hie dISCUSSlOn of the subject.
Diet Ipllne, Correction and Punishment,
Superintendent J, K. Clark,
1:80 p. in.- - Round Table with First
trade tea, in rs. Superintendent .1. R.
Clark.
it o. m.
Round Table willi Second
grade teachers, Superintendent J, IS,
Clark.
Most or the teachers have returned
to Albuquerque and Will be presen;
at the Institute today, The teaching
corps of the public schools for lha
coming ea r follow s;
.1. K. clark. superintendent;
Emma
Woodman, supervisor of Drawing ano
Writing; Huida Stonwall, Dire tor ot
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house, modern, Lead avenue, IIOI'SK VT'H.MSIIFKS. NEW AND
WE IH'Y HOUSEhouse, modem, Coal avenu-- , SECONDHAND.
HOLD GOODS. IU W. GOLD AYE.
ÍU.VOO.
G. N1RISEN, MANAGER.
house, modern S. Amo street
íjo.oo.

i

'
i

ÍL'J.UO.

I

1
.
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house. Lead aveiue, J12.00
house, B roadway, $6. no.
room house. Laaj avenue, $10.00
house North Fifth at.. mod- em, $20.00.
house North Fifth St., $30. 00.
house South Third St., $20.00.
FOR SAME.
house In Highland!,
line corner. $2.80.
house in a good

-

--

brick, modem, N'orth Second

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
The Great Three Act, Laugh Provoking Comedy

ill

RENT-- 1

st. and Itoma ave. $?.5.00.

New Mexico.

Al'Gl'ST

wwm

GOLD)

ro"m and bath, modern; Coal ave.,
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There will be no trouble to kill Joint
The only pupcr statehood in Arizona in November, b it
In New Mexico
we must not forget that It Is our du y
to tike every precaution against any
possibility of the beast coming to life
The Morning Journal line a higher circulation rntlng tlian Is accorded again.
Douglas International.
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dully In New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory.
,iiis( i.rouctl lor Ills.
Several counties have already ch is- TERMS OF SLBSCRIITION.
en delegates to toe republican terrl-- !
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
.$5.00 tOrial convention, but in not a singlo
Ially. by carrier, one month
.
.00 instance has there been any endorse.
Dally, by mull, one month
.
.50 men! of Kibbey, or his administration
his manifesto, No wonder the Ga-- I
AI.HL'QIMCKQI IE
NEW MUX ICO zette Is occasionally throwing a lit.

other paper In
Issued every day In the year.
niiy

K

REAL ESTATE

THE MORNING JOURNAL IS THK LEADING RKIM BLICA.N PAPER
OF NEW Ml XII o, SUPPORTING THK PRINCIPLES OF THK RF.IMR-IJCA- the railroads? Tucson Star.
PARTY AM. TUS TIME AND TUN METHODS OF THE RETI
A Dangerous t'orpse.
IJCAN PARTI WHEN THEY ARE KIGHT.

larger circulation Um

27, 1906

MONDAY, AUGUST

L. B.

gt LUN1T1CS

For the Benefit of the
Strong Cast of Characters,
Highland Methodist Church.

i

General Admission, 50c.

-

Reserved Sea's. 75c

Reserved Seats ott sale at Matson's. after Tuesday, Aug.

28.

Putney

Estahllshel

187

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN

Solo Organist for World's Fairs at Philadelphia, Charleston, Omaha
and St. Louis

Truly Prehistoric,
modern.
Ray Grayson has left at this office
Mitchell Wagons
the section of a toe bone of a human
location Affeof for
I
foot which be found In some ruins
$2,250.
the Berenda. The bone Is exceptionAliBCQUEKQVE, N. JML
Four houses on flouth Broadway,
ally large and undoubtedly belonged to
modern; will sell singly or all, at 1
some prehistoric giant who roamed th
bargain.
Y
The World Famous Oro.niat of New York City
r
plains and mountains before the stab-a
and small ranches for sale near
Will Give the
hood proposition came up. Hlllsboro
In. Tract of land on the Mesa, east
PEAKING "f Pr
Roosevelt's letter to Representative Watson, the Advocate.
Of the cltv.
tilt
the keynote "f the campaign, and says II
Some line lots on Tl.h ras avenue; alia
A Logical
lop.
on West Coal avenue.
make, inspiring music tor public tplrfted Americana. In the lettei
Hon. W. B. .Martin, district court House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
referred to Mr. Roosevelt says things which will be emphatically clerk of the Third Judicial district, is
14 rooms In a line location.
v
On the New Pipe Organ in the
Mr. Lots and houses for sale In ail parts D
MaettOMd by a large majority of his countrymen.
In saying that, "With .spending several days in the city. log-o( m'll work I
kinds
All
.
Martin, in a well Worded and very
1
the ciU-Mr. Cannon aa speaker the house has accomplished a literally phenomenal leal argument In the form of a letter j
specialty. The riht place
6
Four acres of land In the city IlmlK
for good work at low price
to
New
the
Santa
Fe
Mexican. canVI
good house and stable, fruit
amount of good work." he has paid an effective and deserved tribute to an
wim
out recently for Joint statehood and location.
trees,
etc.. in a fine
aide and popular public officer.
Like nearly every other republican, the now advocating that measure. Sllv.
house on West Coal av.; up
Tickets on sale at Matson's on and after Monday, September I, 1806
LOVE,
A.
to dato, JE, 000
president believes that the K
measures which failed of enactment in the City Enterprise,
on West Gold av., nenr Sixth st.
Lot
St.
S.
403
First
463
recent session will ! Bi ted on favorably during the three months of active
Auto phone
Corner Iron av. and Kdi'b st.,
Surprises in Store.
house; modern: lot 75x1 42 feet; fine
!!(
which win come In the approaching winter. Also, like all other good
Every time there Is an election even
good
stable. This
cement slde valks;
t
A in l ie, his. he jj, exceedingly Wrell pleased with the work which has just been If only a primary, the opponents
property will be sold cheap If taken
will be visited with a like
statehood
once.
at
done. Which was far more difficult and far more important than any which surprise as at the republican primary, House and tot on South Scond St.. between Lead and C';al avenues, at 0
will come before congress at the short session next winter.
The work t'hls surprise will result from the rap-Ibargain.
growth of home rule sentiment in
whli h has been accomplished
railway rate regulation, the enactment of pure Tucson
bouse, tTvo blocks from post-- I
When the county election
Quarts
35c
Pints .1
65c
offlue, with two lots. House well
food and meat inspection laws, the placing of alcohol to be used In the an I comes "If they will discover that th:!
property
one
in
is
This
furnished.
as
precincts
deterarc
outside
Just
and manufacture on the free I tat, and the establishment of a national quar-nntin- o mined to vote
of the best locations In this city.
for home rule as are the
A Fresh Lot Just Received,
comprises a record which will be of vast service to the party of BOOM-ve- lt people of Tucson. Tucson Star.
and Is for sale at $5,R00.
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
and Cannon In the congressional campaign of lliOli.
Brick house and iot on West Coal
Same Old Lament.
$2,600.
ave.; 5 rooms,
everyThe editor who can please
Having consolidated (Le Phoenix
THK cable advises us that his majesty the emperor of Germany and his one Is not suited for this earth, bat Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, 011
street,
Second
North
Is
wings.
to
entitled
nature
Human
end Superior Plaining Mills, the
majesty King Edward VII met .it the Schloss Prledrlchahof "and kissed each
price, $2,850.
THE BLUE FRONT
constructed that some of our read- machinery being of the latest deon
both cheeks." What the world wants to know and What the csur ers would like to have us feed them
other
brick house, nearly new, modpreare
WO
makes,
best
signs
and
1 1 7 West Railroad Avenue
ern Improvements, at $1.160, on
of BlISSlS, of all men. Is most eager to know is what his majesty the emperor on scandal; some would like to have
Both Telephones.
'
all kinds of MILL
North 4th street.
do
lo
pared
US to tell the unvarnished
about
truth
of Germany and his majesty King Edward VII said to eac h other after they
house, Tforth Fourth street,
them, while others would kill us If we
WORK nt a price never before
kissed. On tlil matter the official, the
with S lots 7B xl42 feet, near In.
did. it Is a comforting thutight to the
and the
mi
in in d in New Mexico.
editor to know that the Lord himself
Price. $3.600.
tongues are ail dumb. Philadelphia Telegraph.
on
every
nut
did
one while
idease
if tourse It will never be known officially just what was said on that earth, we labor hard to entertain a. id
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Wfc will be glad tfo site
please
subscribers,
our
but that we Good ranches rear the ctty for ea!
occasion, but We Would venturo a guess that the most interesting remark
on anything from the mill
at reasonable prices.
should occasionally fail is to be
or a home to making a
work
made by his majesty of Germany to his majesty of Great Britain was not
Rent.
Insurance. Houses foi
but you will always llud us Fire
screen and will guuran- window
Rents
Paid,
Collected.
and
Taxes
Strikingly unlike the remark made on a similar occasion by the governor Of willing to be forgive n. Flagstaff Sun.
sutisfactioa.
entire eharee laxen f nroiwrtr for
residents nnd
South Carolina to the governor of North Candína.
Opening Dp in Domi Ana.
fletxt Mejcico
. H. DUNBAR 41 CO
Candidates for office are beginning
AND
LUMBER
SUPERIOR
THE
, a law was recently proposed in Arge ntlna requiring that no teachers to come out Into the open. Those Corner Gold Tenn tnd Third trxt.
BO far are Nicholas Call s
should be appointed In the public schools Xcept those who hive a knowl- - mentioned
tor the council from the counties if
i PLANING MILL COMPANY
Homo Office: Albaquerque, New Mexico
edge of the English language. However nn may be, it is certain that more Dona Ann. Luna. Grant and (Hero; 1'.
IT,
Dona
Qarretl
for
house
the
from
and more English Is used ever year in commercial correspondence between
'.
Ana and Otero counties, James
the South Amerli in countries nd the rest of the world. This fact does not Mitchell for treasurer and collector,
&
$1,000,000.00
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
release American and Urttish merchants from their obligations to observe ITell e Lucero for sheriff and IsidoroCOnstltUIX
RAID
CASH
Armijo
for
assessor.
the
For
$ 11(1,000.00
the lile I curtesies of busiie us correspondence by addressing the South tlonal convention W. A. Fleming Join s
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
t
m,
nennessy are canaiaates.
ana
American:. In their own language, and for many years to ome It will be
Is probable
two republicans and
West Gold Ave
208
proper thing to semi business letters to
tin lively th-and south con democratthatwill be sent from this
President Joshua s. Reynolds.
America In the Spanish language.
Sol. Luna, Albuquerque, N. M.; c. V. Alnsworth,
Vice Presidents
county and Mr. U. L. Young has been
SALE
FOR
HAVE
WE
prominently mentioned as the rcpre- Phoenix, Ail..: R. 3, Ralen, Santa IV, X. M.
of the democrats from this
Secretary and General Manager 3. H. o'Rlelly.
MR O. N. MARRON has been quoted ts saying that Mr. Summers tentative
county. Rio Grande Republican.
Treasurer
Frank McKce,
A
QOOD
CIOAH
BVY
from
ranging
WILL
ranelies,
A few small
Burkhart i'queered" himself for the democratic nomination for delegate by
Attorney A. u. McMHIen.
Legislative Candidate,
three to ten acres each; all under
BUT
Mi 1ST A N V W II B R E,
miking a red led speech against Joint statehood, but Mr. Marrón adds:
Medical DllctOI" Dr, .1. II. Wroth.
Il seems tO be the general opinion
ditch unil under high state of
a
"However, Summers may wake up before election time and retrieve his lost among democrats that K. K. Seed is
HERE it
Executive Committee M. W. tlournoy, A. R. McMHIen, Sol. Luna,
will
O'Rlelly, Joshua s. Raynolds,
J,
II.
laurels by getting on the right side." This Is not our trouble, and we htivo the man for the legislative council.
addirfereut
In
the
lots
Also, desirable
The Ninth council district covers all
no disposition to butt In. concerning the merits of the tase, though we may southern
ditions to the city.
Xew Mexico, and la common
"DRUGGISTS'
OS permitted
to call Mr. Marron's attention to the fact that he has evidently ly esjled the "Shoestring" district, it
We linvo several small oottagea, well
the oountles of chaves. Edin, for sale on reasonable terms.
blundered In his zoology, because if Mr. Burkhart had been a "retriever'' comprises
Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents
dy. Roosevelt, Lincoln, Otero, Dona
STRAIGHT FIVE"
ha would have got on tin. "right side" when he got on the Hour to make his Ana, Luna and Grant The four latter counties also have a councilman In
Colorado 'Phone, Black 144
speech, and before he lost any laurels.
addition to their Interest in ours,
IN ADA CK3AB
AS FA
which Is the Eighth district and has
AN IMMACULATE
RATIIROOM IS
"FORTUNE d
d favor men of our years, said Louis XIV to Mat- - for that reason most
VANCE OF OTHER N: ULE
always conceded
,..
..
a Joy In any household, to say Mothlnl
!,
tl..
h.il Vllleroy, after the battle of Ramllllea. Despondent Louis was then not "" V
, V V, ,i
of its sanitary necessity. One nf rhs
CIOARS AS AN Al"n MOBILE
chief lines r our plumbing business is
rpilte seventy, ami did not foresee that an American WOttld arise to prove his county has announced a andidate, th"
is AHEAD "P A WHEELthe furnishing anil Installing of ha'h
., iiiui. ,.,,,,
i, ..,..,,,, .
,n ,,im f,li
deuioeiats here have dec ided to push
Voiiin ,iii i... m..,v...i o,. I,
tuba and washstands connected aritli
SOLD ONLY BY
BARROW.
Mr. Beott
PRESCRIPTION
He Is a Sry suitable man
'
THE
the water supply and sewage systei.i
fellow turned seventy, has steadily risen in popularity as he has rise n In age. for the position, be ing a resident of
by the latest dc vices in iiiping. (Jet a
DRUGGIST
The formal launching of his presidential candidacy In Illinois yesterday Is the valley for three years and of the
free estimate of cost today.
leer ten, and lias cuite an ex
territory
Of
good
but the culmination
which. In defiance of French tensive- acquaintance over the territory
that
fortune
prove rbs and the sour sayings of the Kcclec last, has steadily Increased wllh and many friends among the dem
203 West Railroad Avenue
We carry the Finest Idne ef
i.etin the other counties of the (Us- his years. New York livening Post,
Garden Hoae. In the City.
trlct, He Is very popular among his
home people, who would like to see
do
The
Pharmacy
Alvara
A I'OLITK 'AL innovation In Ne braska this year is the appointment
by Mr Scott get the nomination, and who j
predict for him a lucceasful ami pon-- 1
Standard Plumbing and
the republican ttats committee f a committee em resolutions, not compos
ular term as a legislator. Roswell
Heating Company.
of delegates, to draw up a platform for in xt week! state conve ntion. Tin
ReoriL
Co., Troprlet rs
B. H. Rrlggs
Gold Ave
war, a good deal of ke king at this novel action, but the committe e has
and
Street
First
Colo. Thone, R 284.
Auto. Phone 671
Oh, Lord!
Dotli Phones
W E W ILL S I L L O V R
412 West Railroad Ave.. Albuquarqus
quieted it by publishing th'dr platform In advance of the convention, thus
f the army and navy of-- I
A COterle
HARNESS AND SADDLES
giving the party as Well as the delegates. IWore they le ave home', opportunity detail from the United states audi
AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Europe have late ly been holding a red j
FOR TIIIRTV DAYS
to look it over. We have not had a chance to SOS the reidy-madplatform tape Kabfest at the city of (ieneva.i
s
I
Among other things of
hut the Tope k a Capital ays It Is a progre ssive document, and Is being well SWltaerland,
Urn y Concord Team Hnr- 9
I
was do- it
Importance
or
losa
more
$25.00
.
per
set
ncss.
received in the state.
if
Icldod that:
"Those who succor the
wounded em the Bald of battle arel
be recognised in the future
THERE Is this to be said of Mr. Ripley's le tte r tei Kansas, regardless not to memoera
408 West Railroad Avenue
unless
ine iniernauonai
of the me rits of tin questions Involved in them, that they indicate a desire to body." Imagine such angels of niele y
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE Í
deal directly with the people. The Old V me II bill n formula Of "ths public .is Clara Barton, Mother Blckerdyke,
Anule Wlttcnmeyer anil scores of othstnrk of Windows. Doors. Paints. Oils. Brushes.
lie damned," no longer representa the ittituee of such Corporation magMFKICH FtBSLE
ers staving the ministering hand on
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
nates, at least, as president Ripley, He appeals openly and directly to the the Held of Shlloh, Chlcamauga pr
i
L L S
duly
be
they
could
until
Antletam
th'-people. Ami
will give what he says a ireful afd ri'Spectful attention In
A Haw, "BTt
fltuir fur Rnopiufjin MirorrvDsTioit.
mustered in and recognised by this
rta'ti
1IVII tkOWN TO FAIL. Ik1 Hatf
Bo
Circumlocutory
return. Topeka Capital,
international
(a
Brnl
Of Monej I., h. t.
.nraii'e
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elety.
Oh, Lord! White oaks out- roi
VfctB ftltlfá.
1"'-l.av. thjvi i aml fuur oflt'ii tb tud
Hague'
FRIENDS eef the world's peses beck forward hopefully to the
AliRITQUERQTJE, NEW MEXICO
US IT r D MR CICA l CO., no. 74 unch.k r
456 SOUTH mUR Hl'HKET,
A Brimstone Faiwiwkga
conference. Assemblies representing great groups of nations have placed
campaign
political
season's
This
tácord their desire to eliminate war from the relations between states. At promises to be short and full or blue,
Sold
Alhuouer.iiic by the
O'Rlelly Company.
I'nlon a few weeks ago arbitration smoke While It lasts. The democrats
the meeting of the
The balance of our low
called their con
was the chief subj'-- t die ussed, ami the sense of the represi'iitatlves of th" of the territory have
vention for the 12th day of Septein- shoes has to go within the
dei hired strongly against the settlement of dif- her, while the republican central
TRIMBLE & COMPANY
e
W.
parliaments of the we, l
s
doe
tlx
not
meet
time
to
tina
next few days, It will pay
ITEK1L
AND THAN8FEK
ferences by arms.
LIVUltY,
I
til the Gth of that mouth. And the
OTARLES
earthquake tee be pulled oft in No-- !
of
advantage
to
you
take
will be able to deliver vcmber too. Rare In Lincoln county
IT Is now very doubtful If the
parties appear to be chewing!
this special sale and buy
l int Cla"s Trrnonts at ltracm-abl- e
the republican psrty to the chairman of the democratic party. It begins to both
gum and waiting for the other fel- Hates.
look as If the republican party will Ignore the mongrel proposition which Is lows to w ule into the vortex, no mat-- .
Uetween the Great Honthwest and Kansas City, St. bonis, Chicago,
some hot weather comfort
Old Hn.ni 2
New Phone 122.
many
how
tar
hanging
candidates are
being fixed up for it by a OOterl of polltle a bosses. A Job which is scheiluleel
and all points North and East by the
on the ragged edge.
Oaks
While
at cut prices.
to be pulled at Blsbee. September 6. 1906. Tucson Star.
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Communication Made Easy
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IT was argued during the 'lis, usslon of the railway rate bill, that the
measure would be found to be beneficial to the railways as well as to t
and that prophesy has already leo n fulfilled, th'iugh the act has not
yet taken effect as law. The stoi ks of all th" leading roads of the countiy
have shown a positive advance since the passnge of the bill.

rubiic Printing

-

Pays Better,
little difficult to work Up
a
sympathy for mini who can he made
to belleVS tnal he can. by puylng
dollar a Week for UTifi weeks, get back
a thousand dollars.
This gidllng rich
'iiilck scheme is loo thill. The Almanac.
It

Is a

D
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CAPTAIN HOBSON'H suggestion of a war with Japnn won't scare anyHe'd Rather Not
He'd rather not. That is the office
body. Japan couldn't do anything to this country in long as we have
In
Colfax county would rather
hunter
Hohson on our side. Tucson Cltlsen.
you WOUld not ask him for his opinion on the statehood question.
II'
A MAN named Drlnkwater Is a member of the- big committee to receive rather not answer such pertinent In- iiulrles.-Ceeir- .ix
County Stoc kman.
Mr Iliyan. and It Is suspected thnt n man of that name will feel rather lone,
-M:i
Develop Into Cyclone.
some In that crowd.
Prom the amount of hot air prevailing In New Mexico for the pat
VALPARAISO will see thai Ihe friendliness of this country for South week about all the tanks In all the
newspaper
offices
Amarles, mentioned by Secret iry Root, can lake a practical form In lime Jeelnt statehood
must have sprung a leak. Will, I
of need.
Oak
Outlook.
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The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choloe Manors Berrcd.

A Oooil Place
weary hours.
All the Pcpular GamM,
Keno everj
Moriday, Thtfuday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
120 W. Psllroad Are.
Proorlrtor

to while
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Shortest, Qu'ckrst, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through trains daily, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Ob
serration Dining Cars, Chair Cam and Coaches. For any trip, any-w!- "
re, any timo TARK THE KOCI"! WESTERN.
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Majority of Statesmen Fail to Scrap Over Delegation to Bis Unusual Company of Mexicans
Auto. Phone 626.
Express Views on Scheme of
bee Said to Be Becoming
Excites Curiosity Along the
Bitter,
Annexation of Pecos Valley
Border,
to Texas,
forrespondenco
Koswell,

Morning Journal.

ti, M., Auk. 24. Hon. U.
Bateman, who has written to every
Hnlted Stales senator In regard to
the Pact valley to Texas In
the event that statehood Is voted down
has received word from the following
aenatori who gave their views in reThe respective
tard to the matter.
views of Senators Long and Allison as
to the move to annex the T'ecos valley lo Texas have already been pub-

;iml

!

i: R

Emprefs, "Mosca Host." "Onlrt Seal,"
"bianco," "Noth PLu" and "Mountain Hose" Kloir it wliolosale.
Kansas ami Native H íy, Alfalfa,
Oat, llarlry. Corn, t'orn 'hop, Wheat,
White and lied Uran.
Ilex Stuck and Poultry Food.
Manhattan ?ttork an Poultry Food.
Oyster Shells, Chicken
Crushed
nun.-- , tteef Scraps. Native Salt and
other Stock and Foultry Fool

TO SONORA

With not even a ripple appearing mi
the surface there Is just at this time
a bitter light stirring the ranks nf tic
republican central committee of MaIcoprt county, with Qeorgc Mouk, Roy
Qoodrlch and Ned Cretgkton lined up
on one side and C. II. Akers, Harry
Trlttle and Governor Kibbey on 'he
other, says the Bisbee Review.
Whether Akers ami Trlttle will go to
the convention at Bisbee as two of the
delegates from this county is the bom
of contention and by the way the bone
Is being gnawed there is danger that
but little of It will be left before the

27, 1906.
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ON IN HEAVILY ARMED MEN

FIGHT

MONDAY, AUGUST

Armed to the teeth with Winchesters ami six shooters twenty-fou- r
Mexicans passed through Douglas today, sli pping over here several houiT,
says the international American. They
are from below Chihuahua and are en
route to the Cumpas district of Sonora
There tin
will work for the Hcl n
Mining Company. They came here In
bond, accompanied by Inspector Antonio f. sierra, of the United States
Immigration service at FA Paso.
So great a number of Mexicans B)
thoroughly armed has never boon seen
about Douglas before anil their appearance naturally created much talk
ind speculation.
Persons who are accustomed to io
of
Tangs
Mexican
laborers pass
through the city say that II Is the first
time they have seen them armed. Most
if the weapons are brand now, especially the Winchesters, They were in
ases which appeared to have just
'otne from the arms house,
ah ttii
Mexicans had cartridge baits strapped
about them which made their Kcner, il
appearance all Ule moro portentous.
When asked why the gang was lib
well armed, one of thorn, apparcptly
their fori man. saiti they had just oavme
from the HermoBlllo district and that
the Indians in that section had been
unusually active. He said that th.-y- '
were going into Sonora to work on
ranchea. The weapons were for their
protection.
His story did not agree with what Is
known about them.
Instead of being
from HermiSOUo they are from below
I
Chihuahua and ñatead of going to
Sonora to work on ranches they a.-going to work for the Helen Mining!
eomi any.
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Is now open al! the year around
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Special Rates to the West
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lished in the Morning Journal.
MRS. WM. ROGERS, Prop
BREAD
fight ends.
Senator Hopkins of Illinois considin the Citv
ers the move one that Will require
The
You should plan to take that trip to California. You will en
some thought before a decision, and
says that Akers and Trlttle
therefore is unable to say at the pres- shall not he Included in the favored
J. T). Kakln. hres.
Visit the Grand ü
t'h t.
joy the change.
Se?
ent time what his views would be thirty-nin- e,
w ho w ill go from here to
TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS
o.
V.
Glomi,
0.
iiachechi,
l'.
Treai
Canyon
rind
were the question to come up.
Petrified Forest. Libliisbee (or the Oonvi ntlon on SeptemSenator Kean of New Jersey writes: ber o. CoverHor Kibbey has promised
eral limit and stop-over- s.
"It WOtltd seem to me that the recall! Akers that he .shall be one of them.
Lienor Co i
Los Anrreles and return, $36.00.
action of congress expresses l be views
The Missouri Pacific R'y
When ihe republican central com- of n majority of its members and I am natttea meets s ptomber i. to name tho
San Diego and return. $36.00.
of the opinion that any other proposi- I delegates, the seven members from '1'"
Successors to Mcllni & Kakln and
and Iron Mountain Route
tion at this time would r.ol be con second ward in Phoenix, in which AkSan Francisco and return, $45.00.
Bachaohl t c.iomi
slstent."
ers lives, will do their best to see that
llamp-Rhlr- e
For other rates and full particuIN
DEALERS
WHOLESALE
New
Callinger
of
Senator
he Is not one of the six delegates t
says:
Have at all times maintained
"I am not in favor or which that ward Is entitled.
lars
call at ticket office. Tickets on
making the stale of Texas any larger
Creluhlon resides In this ward, and
WINES, UQUOP &CSGARS
the best passenger service in the
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
than it now is. Indeed, If I were go- he lias pledged his honest support W
South and West to points North
ing to do anything In Texas I would any effort that means tin- downing of
W
handle everythiin,- - in our line
Saturday during May, June,' July,
make at least ten states of that terri- jAker.s.
While he denied- today that
and
East via St. Louis, and South
Write
fur
Catalogue
11'ustraleil
anil
9
T.
F.
PURDYj
tory. 'One reason I have opposed 'he he mixed In anything of the kind, oth
m
Agent.
August
and September.
to
List,
only.
Price
Issued
dealers
and Southeast via Memphis, and
Union of New Mexico and Arizona is ers who claim to know
say that lie
BOTH PHONES
points in these territories are best
that it will make a second Texas in wants Akers- scalp, and wants It bad.
are i."
Tri'tHo lives in the Osborn district, mi
via these lines.
reached
Senator Smonl of Utah, writes: which Vic Norris and II. I. Latham ar
"My
limited knowledge of the re- the committeemen.
to
want
be
Both
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
sources of Ihe Tecos valley, together delegates, though their preclnt is enAutomat Ir Phone r2a.
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
Colorado Phone K7
with my lack of familiarity with the titled to hut one. Latham will be elimoilier matters which should enter Into inated at the start because ho Is u
CHAIR
CAR
SERVICE.
question
of
this
the determination
Jolntlst This leaves Norris and Tri
PROCURED AND DEFENDED. s' "'!' tel.
Before taking your trip these lines'
leads me to think that I had better tio to do battle.
lines lnicorphitu.furltier1 fm-t- uiitl it. i, jM.rt I
nitvlc, h.,w to obtain
teult- intiiktwl
not express an opinion on Ihe ques
Acording to tho plan thai has be
facilities
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Senator Dryden of NOW Jersey where its members cannot agree m BREAD.
For
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set your lot:il
i mon,y ami njit-urftami.
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"That until
Writes:
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Patent 0E:,
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your questions."
enal for next winter of us now. Fori
WASHINGTON, D. C.
committee must then do the chotean
SOUTHWtTRN
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WORLD IS FULL
Senator Clark of Wyoming says:
the month of August we will sell
ODD AND CURIOUS
Put the
SAN ANTONIO,
OR
"I beg to say that pending llio vote combination has control of the com- enal for stocking purposes at the
B
peoplo,
may still be
so
H. C. TOWNSEND,
on statehood by Ihe territories of New mittee, now having the proxies safely summer
who have
rate, both hard and soft
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would have to in their clothes. They Bay that Norris coal. Do not fall to take advantage
Mexico and Arizona
noi
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Mornin
used
ST.
LOUIS.
ad
sugcolumns.
matter
dc line lo consider the
can go as a delegate, put Ti ll tie nevi r. of this pportttnlty as the price ad-- 1
gested In your letter. In case Ihe vote
Withal, It is a very pretty fight. Into vane s September 1,
Should be adverse and Ihe proposition which Governor Klbbey's name Is fr4
W. H. HAHN A GO.
sssVssMBMI
as slated hv von should be brought bo- - Iquentty drawn. As compensation for
fore congrasa, I would give the mall- recen) support thai has been given
SALE.
BANKRUPT
ei- all the possible consideration, but him, Governor Kibbey is said to in
AS AUTHORIZED in THE BANK
manifestly cannot tell al this time, anxious to repay Akers anil Trlttle by i:i PTCV
COURT, I WILL. ON WEDarWight
then
at what conclusion
NESDAY, THE 20TH DAY OP Al
seeing that they go to Biabeo,
rive."
194)0.
"nil Governor Kibbey do this?
IT 0 O'CLOCK A. M
4
Senator Nelson of Minnesota, says
TinT 110 WEST S1LVF.H VVENUE, IN
comthai he is not prepared to express an bination says that whether Governor THE GHEKNLEAF BUILDING. Al
opinion as to the proposed annexation Kibbey Wants it M not, Akers
l
BUQI'ERQUR N. M.. SIM. T MIC
of tin- POCOS valley lo Texas.
TION THE FOLLOWING
PROPERTrtttle shall not in- - members of
Senator Hansbrough of North DaBlaboe,
to
TY
BELONGING TO THE ESTATE
kota writes: "The proposition you
Willi little difficulty the light can OF WILLIAM LIDKE. BANKRUPT:
advance in regard to the annexation be traced to the recent letting of a 17 BBLS. BOTTl ED WHISKEY. VI:
of certain portions of New Mexico to city printing contract, which aroused k BBLS., lint PTS BACH; 2 BBLS
fl'exas Is not entirely new to mo.
PI'S. EACH; 7 BBLS.. SO QTS
the Ire tif Akers ami Trlttle to such n a00
the Texas people would be degree
thai they furiously assailed the EACH; 3 BBLS. HENRY DEERM W
such a rcqubllcans
In favor of it, but lo avoid
2!l
WTIISKKY:
BOTTLED
who make up the cl v BULK
Thing It would seem to me to be
council.
WHISKEY AND OTHER 1IQUGR.H;
In Ihe Interest of Arizona to
I
I
RING;
DIAMOND
Dl
PAIR
of
same
city council
this
vote for jointure with New Mexico. areMembers
now
to be heartily in sym- MOND EARRINGS; KITCHEN TAOtherwise the people of Arizona will pathy withsaidany movement
that will BLE; DPOP HEAD SINGER SEW- be deprived of statehood for many eliminate Akers and Trittlc from
INTO MACHINE;
NAVAJO BLANKmany years to come. I was one of honorary recognition at the hands anv
VRDROIlE
of ETS- KITCHEN SAFE;
DIRECTORS
those who favored separate statehood Maricopa republicana
CHIFFONIER;
HOUSE
OTHER
for the two territories, hut after some
I
i
I
(.tH)l)S
HOLD
WD
rsH.S.
years controversy over the subject, it
BE ;Ll TO GIVE FURLeading Arizona sheep County.
small INFORMATION
became so apparent that the two
THER
SHOW
IND
Coconiino cOUQty leads Arizona In GOODS ON
ouses nf congress favored jointure
Embalming is Our
APPLICATION.
that I yielded my views to the major- Ihe number of sheep and their valuFRANK II. MOORE,
In all there are 168,036, with
ity, and. knowing the situation as I ation.
Specialty
TRUSTEE.
The county
do. If I were In Arizona. I would ad- a valuation of $112,060,
ROOM
LI
II.
BABNETT
DIM..
!.
39,874.94
acres
has
of cultivated land,
vocate jointure with all mv power."
Oor. Fifth Street atitl Ral)road Avenue
at 1132,721, 99; Improvements, AIiBUQUERQUE, . M.
Senator P. C. Knox nf Pennsylvania valued
Old Phone Itlk 2!is
New Phone 153
.
:!I0.77;-.$U,4,-70pity
Town
lots,
and
the
of
Is In Europe. The secretaries
improvements,
331,766.
There
following senators have written that
they are away from home: Senaloi 1,749 range horses, valued at $17,490,
Ankeny of Washington. Senator La and 161,486 in work and saddle
2
Then- arc
Follette of Wisconsin. Alger of Mich- horses ami stallions.
cattle. valued at $:il.r,.,"lS,ri.L,(l.
igan, BUrfcett Of Nebraska. Peverldge
of Indiana. Bailey of Texas, and Teller Eleven patented mines are return d
by Ihe assessor, with a valuation of
of Colorado.
CORONADO BEACH. CALIFORNIA
$0.Kon.
Tho total county valuation
la l8.C04.14D.eO.
A delightful
NACO POSTMASTER DENIES
lace to spend your summer vacation. Furnished tents and
IDF.Ai. mCATm RESOftT.
palm cottages or rent at reasonable rates. You may do vour ow
HE IS UNDER CHARGES
- .. n cooklne
j
To rent for a term or years, the
or you can get your meals at the restaurant, Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
new and beautiful residence property
containing about twenty rooms', In th'
Por Information regarding rates for tents ami cottages, railroad tares, etc.,
Pt'otesl of Mail Accused of
finest location In the valley, about on?
mile from the city limits on the Lock-maranch. Attractive grounds and
its
Also ten additional
E. A. Folsoni, postmaster at Naco. surroundings.
In contiguous cottages If desir
rooms
it
office
whose
concerning
Arizona,
it
be
i
v ai
ItleS were ed. Ample stables and outbuildings.
has been stated
charged, comes out with a forcible Apply on premises or address Mri
i
AJbuqueróúe.
N. M. tf
Loekhart
denial of anything of the sort, say.
was
the Manet! Review. Mr, Pulsion yesMOUN1NO
JOURNAL
telephone
communicated with by
WANT AUri
terday and to a Review reporter said:
rtRTNG REiTlTTS.
"l
have no knowledge of any
chárgas having been preferred. I do
not know of any party hv the name
of Miller In or near Naco by whom
these charges are Imputed. So far as
know there have been no charges
preferred agaliwl me, if there bad
think tha) 'would have heard of the
matter before this."
Mr. Kolsom Is very much concerned about the rumors that have been
given circulation, and It at a loss to
why they should have been
know
the
In Naco yesterday
started.
Review could not learn of the exact
location of Miller, the man who. It Is
said, hail charged Postmaster Kolsom
with tin careless handling of mall,
and who Is further QUOted as saying
that other Irretriilarltles than the parLOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M
ticular one he mentions are known to
IS AT
him.
MAIN
OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
JUNCTION
THE
THE
OF
LINES
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
to
the
evidently
taken
Miller has
brush, either after having given cerFROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
tain statements out, or has been made
Kolsom
which
through
the medium
has been the principal sufferer.
Fortunately, complaints going to the
postónico department, alleging maladministration in office on the part of
(INCORPORATED)
local postmasters have to be pretty
before the
thoroiiKhlv substantiated
Are the owners of the Belen Townsitet consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 foot, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
department takes any activo measstreets and avenues, right In the business
ures In the case.
center of the new city and directly upon tho Santa Fe Railway Depot GrourKjSi The Atchison, Topaka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
The report of Ihe charrres was sent
to ltlsbee by supposedly responsible
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side tiack) to accommodate its immense passeni er and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coa!
parties whose word could not be questioned.
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
i
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Ice Company's
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CVLVMBACHER
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BEERS
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The Helen foobun and Improvement Company

fialliip I'limplng Plniil a Success.
Tlx- - Oallup well is proving a DM
success, a pump has been Installed
slid run al a good rate o( speed. For
three hours the pump lifted water
at Ihe rate of 125.00O gallons a duv
and did mil lower the well, says the
A break ill the
Oflllup RepUblloan.
rod made It neeessnry to stop the
pump for a short time and make rethe
The pURIp test, proves
pairs.
well lo be a sure source of water
for the town, and when Ihe new
pump which has been ordered by the
council arrives and Is put In operawill be no more water fation th'-rof th"
mine In Oallup, The success
deep wells
city well Will lead to other
I
as
vicinity,
being put down In his
outside parties are closely watching
he Oallup artesian well.
EAT JAiVA'H
t
Jll:

il

KHACK
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THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Rnllor Mills with its 150 Barrels a dav canacitv, winerv. etc. It is tha
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fiuit In New Mexico, From its location upon tho great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United btates and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited i mail, express and freight trains will nnss thmimh Relnn u,
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water L; good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $1 G,0(0 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of pur-numay remain on note and mortgage foi one year with interest at 8 per cent per an
chase money cash;
title perfect and warranty deeds given,
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call In poison or wi ito to
up-tor)- ate

two-thir-

m,

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJ 3ECKEH. President

WM. M. HEHGETt,

.Secretary
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Kat'h In It class, and appropriate for Wedding Gifts. Our st nk of
Diamonds- - "never In fore so complete." 'Tis a gomi time for Invrtt-nit-n- t,
a.t I ilamofi'la are rapidly advancing In value.
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Hardware, Ice Cream Freezers

High Grade Enamel Ware, Pocket Knives, Crockery, Tinware
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE Co.,
Agents for Quick-MeSteel Range &
Gasoline Stoves.

The Only First
Class Billiard
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The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Murk. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Lvok at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People ivho
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made belter at any price. Their immense
tale is due to their merits to nothing else.
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your dining room; henre. It should combine tr
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when you act as hostess if you:- table is a good one. He It Model
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